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QUESTION - OBSERVATORY RE-
SER-VE.

Ron. J. 1). CONNMOLLY asked the Col-
onial Secretary: Is it the intention of the
Oovernmcnt to grant to the Federal Gov-
ernment any portion of the Observatory
reserve for the purpose of erecting offices
for their Mleteorological Departmentl

TeCOLO-NIAL 9RCRETARY re-
plied: A request to this effect has been
reeeived from the Federal authorities and
is now under consideration.

MOTION - FEDERATION AND
STATE INDUSTRIES.'

Hon. J. F. (I'LLEN (South-East) : I
beg to move--

That in the opinion of this frouse the
industries of this Stale ore being seri-
ously and unnecessarily handicapped
under the Federal comnpact, and that the
,need for remedy -is urgent.

I would like to premise my remarks by
an apology to the House for asking their
attention to so very large a question at so
late an hour in the session, but inasmuch
as I intend mny ronmarks to bear on an
event that will occur before the House
meets again, that is. the submission of the

referenda by the Federal Government, I
had no choice but to submit the motion at
the present time. Members will tunder-
stand that if my speech seems a meagre
treatment of so big a question, 1 have
made it so with a view to econornise time.
The Federal Government are 01n00 more
forcing through the Legislature a peculiar
remedy for restrain of trade. They say
that the Commonwealth is threatened by
combines which are laying the foundations
of dangerous monopolies, and they ask the
Srtts to hand over to them the control of
domestic trade as well as the control of
interstate and overseas commerce. if the
States liy any accident of folly consent to
the request, the Federal Goverinuent will
bring in an heroic remedy. 'What is that
remiedy? They will displace the monopo-
lies by a monster Government monopoly,
to be run by iien of the genius and calibre
of King O'Malley-cum-Cliinn.

Hion. J. Cornell: Do not be personal.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I admit straight
away that Australia, in common with nll
olier countries that have adopted a fiscal

6stemi of high protection, is in daner
fromn combines. I do not think anybody
cani shut his eves to that danger. I would
like the House lust to notice what is hap-
jiening in America in this connection. Tile
combine evil, or rather I should say, the
combine problem, is a very, real difficulty
over there. For a decade past the leading
statesmen of America have beeni at close
grips with this evil. Roosevelt declared
openf war against it in his first Presiden-
tial campaig-n, and when he got into office
he opened the wvar by legislation and liti-
gation and lie fought hieroicall 'y indeed.
lint for all the effect lie might just as well
have amused himself ini tilting at wvindl-
mills. The dust hie raised, the din and dis-
turbance he crealed, left things Just as
they were before. In fact, the net result
of Roosevelt and Taft's joint and separate
action was the breaking of the Republican
party who have held power for so long in
America. At this Juncture Dr. Woodrow
Wison conies out of the cold of the oft-
defeated Democratic party. What does
he propose? No tilting at windmills: Dr.
Wilson says combines liav grown up
under the privileges of hig h protection.
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The remedy is, lower the duties, let the
free air of international competition play
upon the combines and they will wither
away. In Australia of course the danger
is newer and much less developed, but the
remedy can be no other; the remedy must
be-lowver the duties, let competition play
upon the combine and budding monopoly,
and the combine and the monopoly will
wither and die. The ideal of the high pro-
tectionist is a beautiful one. He says,
tinder the shelter of high protective (duties
the manufacturers will establish their in-
dustries. then when they establish them
they will give the public the benefit of thle
economies and savings they have been able
to effect because they have had a peaceful
andl non-competitive condition for their
industries. The trouble is that the beaiiti-
fill ideal is never realised. IHuman nature
is just the same in the manufacturer as in
the rest of us. Human nature takes all it
can get. If a generous country' puts on
20 per cent. duty, the manufacturer will
raise his prices by at least 20 per cent.,
usually a little more. If a generous coun-
tryN gives 40 per cent., the manufacturer
will raise his prices by 40 per cent. That
is the real as against the ideal. I admit
that tijere are great advantages in the
system of higph protection to the few. In
Australia the few represent perhaps 5 to
10 per cent., perhaps not more than 5 per
cent, of the whole population. Even in
America where the system has wvorked its
fullest work there are not more thtan 12
to 15) per cent, of the whole population
benefiting by high protection.

Hion. J. Cornell: What percentage bene-
fits in Great Britain under free-trade?

H-on. J. F. CULLEN: I admit, on thle
other hand, there are certain disadvantages
under free-trade, incidental disadvantages,
sght discounts from the overwhelming

advantages of free-trade. These little dis-
.advantages come chiefly in this way, that
for a time the comp~etition from older and
more developed countries as a result of
their age and cheaper living conditions, is
bard upon the young industries in a young
country. But that is a mnere incidental
disadvantage that only affects the few
and not the great body' of the people.
Looking at the condition of our

own country and especially of our
own State, what is the position
to-day ? The great bulk of our
people are primary producers-agricultur-
ists or miniers. The people who would be
benefited by high protection are not more
than perhaps 5 per cent, of the whole
population. To help this 5 per cent. all
the rest of the people pay for the main
requirements of their everyday life and
work from 10 to 45 per cent, more than
the 'y ought. The miners, the agricultur-
ists. the lpastoralists on their main imple-
ments and tools of trade, on a great deal
they' eat, and on nearly everything they
wear, pa 'y from 10 to 45 per cent, more
than they ought to have to pay.

Hon. T. H. Wilding: One hundred per
cent, on maichieiry.

Hon. J. P. CULLEN :How canl the
country -stand it ? But Western
A ustralia is in a peculiar posi-
tion. Western Australia suffers
not only from the grave disadvant-
tages of high protection. but on the
other hland from the incidental disadvan-
tages of free trade. The p)ositionl of
Western Australia is this: as I have said,
on the main requirements of her p~rimary
producers there are the surcharges of
from 10 to 4.5 per cent., hut if Western
Australia wants to start industries of her
own she has on the other hand the comn-
petition of her free-trade neighbours. If
Western Australia wants to begin her in-
dustries she is liable to be swamped in
every line under the interstate free-trade
prevailing throughout the Common-
wealth. The oldest established manl-
ufactures of the Eastern States
can come in and swvamnp uis in
anyA line in which we ty t tr
a nmnnfacture. so that 'Western Australia
is crushied between what I may call the
uipper millstone of high protection and the
nether millstone of interstate competi-
tion. I would like hon. members to look a
little more closely into the actual position
of the case. Buyers go to our farmers
in the black country and offer them 2s.
10(1. a bushel for their wheat. I submit
that under the handicap of inflated prices
for machinery and other implements of
trade, and their clothing and items of
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food, no farmer can grow wheat and sell
it at 2s. 10d. a bushel. It will not pay
him. Take the mining fields. I wouild
like to believe that the mining fields have
a fair chanice to-clay of doing well. but thle
miners-and wh'len 1 say thle mniners . 1 (10
not only mean the men who are handling
mining tools, but everyone interested in
the fields-the miners under these enor-
mioos handicaps find to-day that perhaps
not one-tenth of their propositions are
Jmying, and when we remember that these
are thle two great foundations of our]
strength and progress in Western Atis-
tralia, isay thieposition is grave and seri-
Oils. Thle Federal Government say, "'We
are coinn with a remiedyN for you in
Western Australia, and in all the
States. Hand over to us a little
more power than you have given
us and we will kill all the com-
bines and monopolies that are troubling
.you by developing a monster Government
mnonopoly to take its place.'' I
say straight away that the cure
does not lie in swapping one coin-
bine for another; thie cure lies in
sweejping away all parasites that are
living on the industries of the people,
and the -simple way to sweep them away
is by lowering the protective duties and
letting the free air of competition bring-
all engaged in these parasitical businesses
to their senses. The remedy I urge
is the lowering of the protective duties.
I am not unlreasonable enough to dreamn
for a moment that these States are ready
with one great forward leap to substitute
free-trade for high p~rotectiolI. Mly old
Stale, New South Wales, was the only
free-trade forming- the federation.

Hon. J. Cornell: She never was free-
trade.

lon. J. F. CLjLEN: New South
WVales which owed her prosperity, her
soundness, her permanent prosperity and
soundness, at the time of the founding of
Federation, to free-trade, willingly en-
lered into that Federation, even at the
cost of having to suhmit for a. time to the
policy of high protection; but her states-
men wvent into the Federation believing
ihant before many yeaim were passed thle
principles of free-trade would win their

way throughout the whole Commonwealth.
I am not unreasonable enough to expect
an ,y sudden jun11) to free-trade, but I do
say t lat the time has comne when all who
arc- interested inl tile welfare' of these
States-and T appeal especially' to the
people of the State of Western Aus-
tralia - that tie timie has come when
we should insist onl lakintt' not
the course the FederalI Government
wa nt uts to take, but. the simple
acienliflo eou Ilse that the demto-
erats in America are about to rake, the
simle~ course (if reducing- the high
dutties. Wiheni I announced niy motion I
fully expeted not only free-traders of
the State. but the modierate protection-
ists, would support it, and[ I am g-lad
to be able to say that T have not been
disappointed. Butt what is much more
-ratif ying to inc is that I have had en-
couragement fromn some who heretofore
have pinned their faith to high protee-
tim, . One of these came to mae and
said, "T admit straight away that free-
trade is an ideal system ; if we could
have all-round free-trade, if other na-
tions would adopt it, it would be an ideal
system; but I do not beieve in one-sided
free-trade. If I cannot have all-round
free-trade I amust reserve to myself the
right to retaliate and exchange retal-
iation for reciprocation in negotiating
with the various countries.'' Another
came and said, "I admit that free-trade
is the ideal system, but not; for a new
coun tryv like Australia. New co an-
tries must nurse their infant idus-
tries until they' are able to run alone.''
I said to the second individual. "'You
surely must be a-ware, it is an his-
toric fact, that -the older the protective
country grows the louder is the demand
for increased protection.'' That is a
fact. Th le infant that cries for protee-
lion will cry for it with a man 's voice
when it grows older. That is an historic
fact. I just wvant, in reply to these
two characteristic criticisms I have met
-for they are characteristic of nearly
all the arau-ments against free-trade-
to read I no or three short extracts.
Lord Avebnrv, in his lecture on free-
trade refers to Germany and America,
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and properly, as the most conspicuous
examples of high protection, and this is
his summing uip of the position in Ger-
many, and T am sure lion, m-emnbers wvio
hav-e watched the progress of events in
Glermnany and the grrowing demands, es-
pecially of the socialistic leaders there
to-day. will admit (hat this is a fair
description. Lord Avebury says-

Geranyu Will inevitably find that
her complicated system of bounties,
and subsidies, and protection-help-
ing- one trade at the expense of a sec-
ond. and then the second at the ex-
pense of the first, drviug bounties to
muifacturers at the expense of agri-
nilturists, and protection to agricul-
turists at the expense of maniifac-
turers. will lead her into mnore and
mnore intricate embarrassment.

As a matter of fact the other day, in
response to a demand from the social-
istic leaders the Government had to re-
lax its mnost I reasuredl restrielion on
meat without wailing for legislative au-
lioritY. Regarding- Amnerica, Lord

Avehury says-
We hear a great deal about the iron

and steel industries of the United
States-

These are claimned to be conspicuous suc-
cesses in the United States.

but M11r. Atkinson (the great Ameri-
icen economist) has calculated that
the result of the dutties on iron and
steer' in the 'United States was. that
in ten years, 1880-1890, the railway
companies, the ironfonuiders, machin-
ists . and other consumers of iron paid
for iron in excess of the prices paid
Iby their competitors in Europe in ten
years a sum greater than the capital
value of all the iron and steel works,
furnaces,. and rolling mills existing
in 1800 in the country. This stint
stands for the cost of 'protection' to
iron and steel for ten years of largest
consumption to that date.''

The samte thing applies to every other
industry in America that has grown up
under high protection. The cost to the
people has been out of all relation to the
advantage to the few who rua the pro-
tective industries. Now as to the argu-

meat of the fair traders to tie right to
retaliate, the fair traders say, "W\\e
would not mind if all other nations
fell jnt0 line. We would go for free-trade
hut while theyv taxias We must tax them.''
They, say that. thinking it is the for-
eigner who pays the tax. No better au-
thority on this can he cited than) Mr.
Chamberlain himself, when lie was in
his intellectual prime. and before lie be-
gan to run after will -o'-t he-wi sps.

Hon, J. Cornell -Chamiberlin is a
tariff reformer.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN :Speaking of
the protective tariff oIf Great Britain,
Mr. Chamberlain said-

Everyone of these countries puts a
duity on screws from abroad. We, as
von aire wrNeepret pn
Anyone coudsn scfe opensith

otpaying duty at all. Now,. then,
what wvas the result This Was a case
of hardship. According to the fair-
traders we ought to have gone wihin-
ing about the country asking for ''pro
teetion"' for this -wretched nianufac-
tare of oars which was threatened
by foreign competition. Now what
was the effect 2 The eiffect was this,
that at the time I am speaking of we
sent screws into every eotintrv in tie
world, and no country in the world was
able to send screws here. Who bene-
fited 'by it? We did. My firm received
a handsome in conic for years from
American nianuifacturers "~protected":
as they were by the folly and stupid-
ity of protectionist legislation.

t could go on by the hour quoting from
authorities whom nobody here would ever
think of constroverting, but that is not
my intention. In a few moiiths7 time
the electors of this State Will be called
upon to answer six questions, and the
whole six issues meaii the weakening of
the State and the magnify)ing of the
Federation. The whole six run on this
fallacy that high protection miust be kept
tup, and because high protection means
evil conibines-3 mean combines for evil
pu~rposes aiid monopolies on the part of
conbines-becanse protection must work
that way, the Federal Government want
to have the remedying of the evil: and
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the reinedy would be a hundredfold muore
disastrous for Australia thant the disease.
We should have a centralised system,
that would amnount to iptie tlesipotism,
set ipl on the Eastern seaboard, and from
that cenitre pretend to rule the people
of Western Australia. 1-ere is ain amus-
ing sFituiation : the vecry men who %vent
thousands of miles oit of their waYn to
advocate Home Rule for a distant coun-
try want to take Home lRtle from ius- in
Western Australia,

Hon, J. Cornell : TPhey wantil to (10
nothing of the sort.

loit. J1. F. CULLKNX: f say it wvodd
be a suicidal thing- for thle electors of
Western Australia to say "Yes, we will

stllgoan tide this systemi oF high
protection, and we will look to a Govern-
mient away oil the Eastern seaboard to
come in with their remedy and substitute
their monopoly for the risks that we now
have of private monopolies.' I appeal
to the electors of Western Auistraliai to
see to it when these questions come
along, and when the candidates come
with them asking for their support, that
their first care is freedom of enterprise
for the people of this State. I appeal
especially to the primary producers, the
ever increasing hody of men on tile land,
and the thousands of voters oii the gold-
fields, not one of 'whom could gain a
farthing's advantage for their crushing
sacrifices to the fetish of high protection.

Hon. J. E. Dudd (Honorary Minister) :
Do not those evils exist uinder free trade?

Hon. J_ F. CULLEN: Certainly, not. T
appeal to these primary producers, to
think of their position. Their wheat,
their gold. their wool, their timber, their
fruit, must all go to the London market
or the outside markets of theworid where
the protectionist system cannot help
them. Even thouigh we pay their 10 to
45 per cent, here we get no0 help -what-
ever onl our mnain industries. T appeal
to those great primary producers to pro-
tedt their Own interests in Jully next;
and T hold thatt it is not only a matter
for tire individual electors. The Parlia-
ment and thre Governmnt of tire day had
to approve of the -Federal coinpact; the 'y
led uis into the position we occupy. 'Now
T know that the "1groper" remedy is to

retrace our steps; they s~ay "Let us get
back to our old position of a separate
otate. even though it was a highly pro-
tected position inl thle fiscal sense?"
Needless to say, that remiedy is doubly
intlracticatile; there can be no retracing
of steps, and even if we did ret race them.,
hig-h protect ion would be vetr- little better
uinder separation than it is under Federa-
t ion. TPhe remedy lies in the hiands of
the electors who, T say, , should be0 helped
byv Parliament and the Government of
th~e day' in thro wing tire weighr of their
intluence onl tile side of freedomt of
enterprise. I trust that the electors of
this cotiniry will not commit the suicidal
act of voting- away their own freedom.
As a nmatter of fact, the very existence of
thle State is at issue, for if our status is
reduced to that of a municipality how
can we any longer call ourselves a
sovereign State?

lion, J. CORNI2ThLL (South) : I curt-
gratulate the lion. mnember who has just
sat down onl one tihing, and that is the
introduction of a motion hiaving- for its
purpose the sounding of the trumpet on
tile referendum proposals. The lion.
mnember's remfarks throughout corld bie
construed in rio other way. I regrbt to
say that ait last T hiave defined Mr.
Cullen's position as al politician, and that
J can come to no other conclusion thaii
that lie has gone onie better than any
other member of the "stinking fish" party
in AttstraLian politics. The "stinking
f'ih" politician has said that nothing good
can) comle out of Western Australia and
its, politics;, the hion. inember has gone
one better by saying that nothing~ g-ood
can conie out of Australia and its
politics or outt of Western Australia aiid
its politics. ft is characteristic of the
lben. nieiber that whenever hie speaks on
a motion in this Chamber its intention
may lie otie thing, bitt the miemiber's ob-
ject is primtarily an attack on the Labour
par-ty. Hle could not deal withl this quecs-
tion withiout dealig with the lpersonal
element: that is characteristic always of
thie [tori, member. The party, that ocenpy
lie Treastiry bench in thle Federal Par-

liamient represent the expressed opinionl
of the pecople, and as such they are en-
titled to a certain amouint of respect.
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The people of Australia have seen fit to
place in the National Parliament a
Labour majority in each -House, and if
that majority does niot express the
opinion of the people of Australia, it is
a reflection on the people, and the asper-
sioiis cast on the piarty by thre hon. rneni-
her are tiot only aspersions on the miem-
bers of the Federal Ministry and their
supporlers but oii thre people of A--
tralia generally. I7 would advise the lion.
memuber, if lie is niot satisfied with A us-
tralia and Western Australia, finat Aiis-
tralia would be much hielter off if hae
left, Australia does not require pessimi-
ists; it requires optimists-people who
will say a goodl word of Australia and of
its citizens.

1[on. MW. L. Moss: T'dare say that is
niot personal.

Hon, W. Kingsmill : What is an optim-
ist

Hon. J, CORNELL: I have told the
House what a "stinking fish" politician is.
31r. Cullen has stated that there is a pro-
posal coming before the electors shortly;-
we are well aware of that proposal comi-
ing, but is it coming in an'tunderhand man-
nor? No, it is coming in a thoroughl ,y
constitutional manner. The constitution
of Australia provides that it can be
amended, how it can be amended, and by
whom it can be amended, and all the
party in power in the Federal Parlia-
went are advocating is the amending of
the constitution anid the placing of con-
stitutional mnachinery ait the disposal of
the people of Australia. The last word
remiains with thre people, not thie Parlia-
mient of Australia, and if thre pleople say
that the constitution should be amended,
let it be amended. Who will be the suf-
ferers if it turns out as the hion. memiber
anticipates? Only the people of Aus-
tralia. The hon. member has quoted the
American Constitution he has referred to
wvhat Taft and Roosevelt tried to do, and
said that they obscured themselves in
dust in their endeavour. My little know-
ledge of American politics is that Taft
and Roosevelt did not obscure themselves
in dust, but that the electors in America
did that for them. We have been told
about the great battles that Roosevelt and
Taft fought against the trusts in America,

and the hon. member said that the cause
of trusts in America was high protection.
But, are there not trusts in free-trade
England? The hion. member forgot to
say that there is no provision in the
American Constitution for the amendment
of it, and of recent years, in coping with
these monopolies, the Supreme Court
judges have been endeavouring as a court
to amend the constitution by their inter-
pretation of if.

Hon. MW. L,. Moss: You do not know
much about the American Constitution if
you say it cannot be amended.

Hon. J. COR'NELiL: I say there are
no provisions in die American Constitu-
tion whereby it can be amnended, and I
will stand correction by the lion. moem-
her.

Hon. A. Sanderson: You are wrong.
Hon. J, CORNELL: If you can prove

to me that I am wrong I -will withdraw
ray remarks.

Hon. A. Sanderson: I am niot going
to take the trouible.

Ron. MW. L. Moss: You are certainly
wrong.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Two hon. mem-
ber-, tell me I amy wrong, and when I
sayv I amu willing to retract if the hon.
rnenihers can refute my remarks, Mr.
Sanderson says that lie is niot going to
take the trouble. 'Now, when T say that
anr hon. Wemher is wrong I will do him
the courtesy of eudeavouiring to show him
wvhere lie is wrong.

lion. A. Sanderson: Go arid look up
Bryce.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have looked it
uip. I say there is no provision in it for
amendment.

Ron. M. F,. Moss: It has been amended.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I will tell how it

has been amended, It has been amended
in certain directions by interpretation of
the Supreme Court of America, and it
is niot added to the Constitution.

Hon. A. Sanderson: That is not so.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Well,' bring the

American Constitution and show it, and
I will eat my words.

Hon. 'M. L. Moss: You are talking about
something you do not know.
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Hon. J. CORNELL: Many members
talk about something they do not know.

Holl. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: We do not
w'ant to know about the American Consti-
tutioni. We want to get onl with the busi-
ness of the House.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The lion, member
likes to have his say, and I always allow
him to have his say, bilt when Mr. Cullen
gets up and makes sweeping assertions
and casts aspersions onl the party with
which I am identified, which has a ma-
jority of the people of Australia behind
it, it is up to miemibers to say something
in favour of that party.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: So long
as you are able to.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If I was the great-
est genius God put breath into, I do not
think the hon. member would give me
even the benefit of the doubt thast I was.
Mr. Cullen says tbat if the people of
Western Australia give the power asked
for at the referenda, it will be handed over
to geniuses like King. O'Malley-curn-
Chin n. I think thle lion, member was
playing. it prettly low. He could
have left it at "King O'Mialley,"
without adding "eumn-Chinn," and it
remains to be seen whether Mr.
King O'Malley is going to run Aus-
tralia. I take it Mr. King O'IN1alley oc-
cupies a position reposed in him by the
people of Australia, the same as the Colo-
nial Secreta ry' occupies his. His party
were returned to govern the country' , and
they appointed Ministers, and Mr. King
O'Mnlley' is one of the King's Ministers,
and, as such, is entitled to respect. The
only remedy Mr. Cullen brings forward
is thie remedy of a lower tariff. He is
in agreement with Ailr. Woodrow Wilson.
One of the functions of protection is to
protect industries and raise industries.
As far as free trade and protection aire
concerned, I am a fiscal atheist; I think
neither is for the good of the working
man nor the people generally. The lion.
member says, "Lower the tariff." The re-
venue raised by protection in Australia
iq not much greater than is necessary' for
(lie carrying on of the government of Airs-
tralia, and T ask Mr. Cullen-1 believe hie

has free-trade tendencies-if, in his ap-
peal to the rural members, hie is pirepared
to accept the doctrine of Henry George.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Mlinister)
That is right; nail the lion. member down.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If we reduce our
revenue we must be protectionists and ex-
clude all we can p~rodue, and allow what
we cannot produce to come iii free; or we
must be revenue-tariffers-and that is
what I think the lion. member is-raising
the whole of the revenue fromn tile tariff.
or we must be absolute free-traders.
I ask lion, members if the Parliament of
A ustralia are prepared to lowver tie tariff.
to bring it down to a9 revenue tariff, and
allow these agricull ural maclines aiid all
these thin-s to come in, wvould the lion.
member advocate an increased] land tax
to cover up the reduction in revenue?

Hon. J1. F. Cullen : There would not
necessaiilv be a reduction in revenue at
all.

Hon. J. CORNELL: No; the lion. men-
her is a revenue-ta rifler; lie would tax the
poor manl; lie "ould tax tea, T presume:
lie would raise revenue onl cotton goods
which are exempt under the Federal tariff.
The lion. member gave a quotation froni
the Ron. Joseph Chiamhcrlain, the father
or founder of traiff reform in Great
Britaiii. If Chamberlain had had his way.
there wvould be higher duties pirevailing iii
Great Britain to-day, but hie did not have
his way' and the Tariff Reformers in Great
Britain do not occupy the Treasury'
benchies. 'Mr. Cullen has made reference
to Germany and America. I have real
statistics to prove that Germany is doing
one thing that neither America with itsl
high ta riff, nor Great Britain with its loo,
tariff is doing, and that is that, side by
-side wvith increasing the intelligence of th,
peopile, Germni is improving the ph ' -
sique of thle people. Mr. Cullen's argU-
ments can be summed upj by making a
parallel between the lowest tariff of any
iiation of Europe and that of Amenrica.
What do we find prevailing in the two
commrunties? Poverty and unemploy-
inent are just as rampant in Great Britain
ais in, America; millions in Great Britain
are on the verge of starvation. We find a
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little bit of logic being introduced into
Great Britain to-day by Lloyd George,
who is a different stamip of Liberal from
tine Liberals we know in Australia. Mr.
Lloyd George is not dealing with the tariff
of Great Britain, hut lie is niow making
a burning question of the land question
in Great Britain and the tax on the uni-
earned increment on land. That is the
type of Liberal in (Great Britain. I hold
that. Lloyd George is tackling tine qluestion
ais it should be tackled. I-o does not be-
lieve inl a low tariff; lie does not believe
in a high tariff; lie is a freetrader,. a
greater freetrader than 2i1 it Cullen, and hie
helieves in taxing the unearned increment
or land. The panaceat brought forward
by 11-r. Cullen is the same as that of Mr.
W*oodroy 'Wilson, to lower the duties and
leave the land alone. If tlie boat. member
is reasonable, lie will advocate free trade
and land reform, and not a revene tariff
that lie saiys is good for the people of
Australia. -Mr. Cullen has said that hu-
man nature has never changed. I do not
think my kind of hunman nature is the
human nature of any 'hlon. member of the
Chamber, and to hear Mr. Cullen say that
humian nature has never- changed, one
would be led to believe that thle whole 'of
the individuals of the human family are
identical, whereas the tastes and in-
clinations. of the humuan family are
as diverse as any other anualogy, we could
make. Many characteristics in human
nature are acquired, and I congratulate
Mr. Cilleni on the characteristic hie has ac-
quired, that is to say-M1r. Dodd says it is
verbosity, but T do not say that, because
lion. memhers might accuse me of it; but
I will say that during my connection with
this Chamber 'Mr. Cullen has acquired one
or twvo eharheteristies.

SThe PRESIDENT: I think the hion.
muemb er had better speak to the motion :
there is only five minutes more to speak
to it.

Hon. J. CORNELL: In conclusion, I
hope that, as time goes on, Mr. Cullen will
acquire something good concerning Ains-
tiralia and Western Australia.

On motion by Hon. J, W. Kirwan, de-
bate adjourned.

Bl14r-JETTIES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

RetuLrlned from the Legislative Assemi-

l] it bout amnendmnent.

RlLi-WA'rFR SUPPLY. SEWER-
AGE, AND DRAINAGE.

Ref-eived fromt the Legislative Assem-
bly and read a first time.

BILL-NORSEMAN- ESPERANO E
RAILWAY.

Second Reading-Bill iejected.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

lion. A) G. GAWLER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) . I do not propose to detain
hion. members long on this subject. I
can say at the Outset that I have en-
deavouried to approach it in a perfectly
Linhiassed way. I have endeavoured to
obtain all the possible facts. and I lis-
tenied very carefully to the speech of the
Minister introducing the Bill, hut for
reasons I Shall seek to give I cannot
see my way, I regret to say, to support
it any more than I could ]ast session. I
do not profess to be an expert in a great
manv of the matters in which this
Bill is wrapped uip. matters of expedi-
ency or agriculture, or railway engin-
eering, or anything of that sort, but I
endeavoured to bring to bear on the
consideration of this Bill what I hope
is a common sense business view: and
possibly that will be the case with a
great many Of uIS who do not pose as ex-
perts., I have also endeavonred to fol-
low the advice of the Minister and ap-
prouteli thle qiLeStiOn froin the national
rat her th[an the parochial standpoint.
For the reason that [ wish to approach
it from the national standpoint I have
endecavon red t~o find out what the State
advisers think of thle proposition, as
shown in their report of last year. A fter
all, to those Of uIS who do not under-
stand tlie techinicalities contained in a
Bill ]ike this, it is absolutely necessary
to find out what others who are respon-
sible fpor advising the State in matters
of thi s kind, think about it. Our ad-
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visers. the Advisory' Board, or at any
rate two of them, a majority, would
then only' go so far as to recommend
a railway to be built 60 miles inland
from Esperance. The minority, consist-
ing of Air. Paterson, the manager of the
Agricultural Bank, only went so far as to
say that lie advised that further tests
of the land should he made with a view
to seeing whether the building of the
railway was justified. T understand
from the IAlinister that further tests have
lbeein made, but by others who, although
advisers in a sense, were not, responsible
advisers. I for one would have imagined
that after the report of the Advisory
Board the result of those tests, when
made, would have been placed before that
boar(], and that the board wvould have
been asked for further advice, more es-
peeially M3r. Paterson. But the Advis-
ory' Board, so fur- as I can gather, have
no t been asked to make a further report.
So far as I know, the results of these
tests have not been placed before them.
If this is so, I say I have not before mie
the opinion of the advisers of the State
on this Bill. There is a significant omis-
sion from the Bill, or, rather, from the
speech made by the Minister iii moving
the second reading. During that speech
I endeavoured to draw the 'Minister's at-
tendion to the omission, but without
avail, and it wvas not until the close of
the speech that Mr. Cullen was able to
secure the Minister's atention on the
same point. Mr. Cullen then asked the
Minister what I had endeavoured to ask
him, namely, as to what were the esti-
mated receipts of the undertaking. If
that is not of the most vital importance
to the House when coniidering a nie-
sure like this I cannot conceive wvhat.
would be. The manager of an ordinary
business house wvho placed before his
directors a scheme involving the expen-
(liture of a large amount of money and
a good deal of risk, without showing on
the other side of the statemient wvhat he
expected to get out of the transaction,
would be shown the door immediatelyv;
and I do not wonder at it. In reply
to that interjection by Mr. Cullen, the
M Tinister said hie could not tell uts what
the estimated receipts were, but that

the railway was expected to carry 500
tons a week. We do not know wvhether that
600 tolls will be 500 tons of wheat, of
passengers, or of imported goods.
There are but 50 settlers in the
district, and even allowing for the
possible trade between Esperance and
the goldfield,, I for one cannot see where
500 tons a week is going to come in.
Nor were "we told whether that 500 tons
a week would be sufficient to pay work-
ing expenses, interest and sinking fund
on this enormous transaction. We are
left entirely in the dark. I suppose we
shall be assured that a large proportion
of this 500 tens wvould represent traffi
betwveen Esperanee and the goldields,
which means, more directly stated,
traffic between the goldfields and South]
A ust ralia. TIhat has been urged in many
quarters as a reason why we should hesi-
tole to spend money on the Esperance
a tbour. 1 an. not going to say that we

shiould not spend mioney on that harbour
if the requirements of the State justify
it; but there is another consideration
ihich we are justified in looking at, and
that is this: Are we, without grave con-
siderat ion, goinzg to build a hiarbour to
enable one part of the State to detach
its trade altogether fromn this part, and
deal entirely with another State? That
seems 10 inc to be a (quest ion which we
can reasonably ask ourselves, because
that would not he to the benefit of the
Slate, but merely to that lpartietillr p~or-
lion of thie State wvhich might think it
was getting its trade on more adva iita-

-eons terms from another State. In
answer to t hat it has been said that there
is no chance wvha tever of the trade g-oim'g
to SoulhI Australia. Tn this respect I
would like hton. nenihers to hear the
views of an A delaiide paper p ublishedl
on 16th March last. That paper con-
tains the following:-

The building of a railway line be-
tween Esperance and Norseman would
he a great benefit to South Australia
from a commercial point of view, for
thle reason that it would bring Adelaide
within 8.36 miles of the g-oldields. If
Esperance and Norseman were con-
nected by rail, steamers could discharge
their passengers and cargo there, and
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the train could carry both direct to the
goiddields.

That is what one newrspaper at any rate
in South Australia thinks of the possibili-
ties to South Australia to arise from the
building of this line. I mention that by
way of answer to those who say there is
no chance of the trade going to South Aus-
tralia. Another point is the question of
the amount of money to be spent on the
Ithiperance harbour, in order, of course,
fti fully perfect this scheme of railwvay
conistrunction. With the short .-lance 1
have been able to give to Mr. .1iddleton .s
report that gentleman said-

Of coiso bound upt withI such a
scheme as this railway is the necessity
of the improvement of Esperance as a
harbour.

He is quite right, too, in that respect.
Who Mr. AMidclleton is, and what qualifica-
tions lie has, I dlid not fully gather from
the Minister, but I think I gathered this
much. that 11lr. Iiddletoni has had sonic
experience on the Fremantle harbour
works. Otherwvise his qualifications did
not seem to me to be very great. At any
rate lie is not a responsible adviser of
the State on a question like this, and
surely here, again, where the expenditure
of a large amount of money is involved,
the Gov erment should be able to show
the House what their responsible officers
say as to the money to be spent on the
Esperanee harbour. Mr. Middleton sub-
nits two schemes, one of which is to cost
£44,000 and the other £-55,000. But Mr.
Middleton goes on and makes rather a
significant reservation in that report. He
Sas-

The qluay would be a pproachiable by
vessels in ordinary weather, day or
niight, without the construction of a
breakwater, but when the trade of the
port warrants the necessity for a safe
berth, approachable at all times, and
in any weather. it will be necessar ' to
throw out a projectin Ig breakwater.

Tn the first scheme this is to cost £34,000
mlore, and in the second scheme E51.000
more. Surely the Government would not
ask us to sanction a scheme at Esperance
icih would not give a safe berth in all

watWhers. That would iiot be making of
Esperance at port sufficient to deal with

ill [lie anticipated trallic of this railway
iii any circumstances. That is a point
which I think the Miister should have
informed us upon, because it makes a
difference of £651,000.

rThe Colonial Secretary: Tire break-
walier w'ill ineal' £34,000.

lion. 1). G. GAWVLER: In the one
case, yes, but in the second it is L5i,000.
Again, [ caninot gather wvhetlher Mr.
M\iddleton expects sailing ships to go to
the port, lie seenmed only to anticipate
that steCamers would go ltere. Surely
provision should be made for sailing
ships also, for it must be rememnbered
tliat protect ion which would suit a
steamler would scarcely he adequate for a
sailing shidp. Anmother point is the assist-
ance given by the Government to the
settlers already iii the dist rid. I say thle
act iou of the Government iii assisting
those settlers, firstly, .1 und(erstand, by
sup plyinhg manures and seed wheat, and
secondly, and more particularly, by
aigreeing to lbuy their wheat from t hem-
this action, 1 say, has considerably em-
harassed Parliament in dealing with the
Pill. Under ordinary circumstances, no

doutHbt, seed wheat and ma nuires would
have been supplied, but T dto not know
that, there is any other part of the State
in which the Government have agreed to
buy wvheat. It is a vecry effective way of
tying the hands of Parliament.

lon. IV. Kingsamill: They did not
actually agree to buy a large quantity.

Hon. D). G. GAWLEBR: What their ob-
ligations were r do not know, but it has
involved themn iii some thousands of
pounds. 'T'hey have practically told the
settlers that they will guarantee that the
Bill will go througll, and to show their
bona fides they have agreed to pledge the
Stale to the evtent of this money. Then
again. we mnust remember the significant
fact that this monoe'y has been lent by the
Government when. as a matter of fact, the
nmager of the Agricultural Bank refused
to advance it. The Government have lent
the money against the advice of their re-
sponsible officers. T understand, I do not
know whether I am correct or not, that
Mr'. Paterson refused to advance Wbi
money.
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Hion. J. W. Kirwan: But first of all he
promised to grant the money.

Hon, D. Gl. GCAWILER:- However, hie re-
fused afterwards 10 do it.

Honi. J. WV. Kirwan: On the first pro-
mise several men went on the land down
t here.

lion. D. G. GAWLER: But that does
not warrant the Oovernmnent in going be-
hind their responsible officers.

Honl. J. W. Kirwan: All'. Sutton. the
WVheat Comnmnisssioner , ndvised them to
make the advances.

l-Ion. Di. Co. 0AWLERf: Another- point
is this. laon. memblers will recollect the
outcry mnade when this 1-ouse rejected the
Bill last session. We were told that we
were rejecting democratic legislation. and
hat ii w~as another nail in the coffin of the

Upperi Honse. Shortly afterwards the
Legrislat ive Concil elections occurred, and
one would have thought thiat platforms ail
over the country wonld have rung with
denunciations oifithe Upper }Iouse and
that the electors wvould have responded by
returning- in overwvhelming- numbers those
who had advocated the building- of the
RilWay.

Hon. F. Davis: How could they, with a
restricted franchise?

Hon. D. G. CrTAWLER: We had Labonr
miembers in the House and those members
made speeches in many plarts of the coun-
try' . I looked throng-h all the speeches
that lhon. members made during- those
elections, except those speeches made by
goldflields mnembers. I have six of the
speechies here. and having looked through
them all, I canl say that from first to last
there is 11ot a single mention of thie Esper-
anee railway.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Did you read Mr.
Drew's speech?

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: Yes, I have it
here, and it will not, be found to contain
any) mention of that railway. He spoke
at this election as a 'Minister.

Hlon. T1. WV. Kirwan interjected.
Bont. D. G. GAWLER: That was not

-this election.
Hon. J. AV. Ki rwan: Yes, t here was no

muntest in the fir-st pilace.
Hon. D. G. 0rAWLER: He went round

[think.

Hon. XV. Kingsmnilt : Wbat do you miena
by "went round"?

Hon, UD - . GAWL IER:, I do not know
if I am speaking of the same election
as the Minister referred to, but whether
I am or not, hiere is a full and complete
r-eport of thie Minister's address to his
constituents at Oeraildtou, and from first
to last there is not a mention of the Es-
perance railway in it. For the M1inister's
information,. as hie has just come in, [
woLuld like to repeat that I have
here his speech delivered at Gerald-
Con headed, -"The Colonial Secretary's can-
dida tu re-Mi. Drew at Ceralda on-C ov-
erillmlnt's Land Polie-B ieform of I ho
Upper Honse"-Of course. And right
throughout that speech there is no refer-
ence to the Esperance railway. If I lie
Minister referred to it in any part of his
constituaency I do not know.

The Colonial Secretary: He (lid.
Huon. D. G. G AW L ER: lie ref er red :ou

it evidently w %here hie was not taken ni::vha
-notice of, because I thiink he will adit
that in election speeches miembers try io
embod 'y Cheir platformn in tihe first speeh
anld to get it as fully reported as possible.
I have the speeches of menibers here, and
there is not a -single mnention of tile Esjier-
ance railway in any of them barring that
of Sir Winthlrop Hackett. M-r. Lynn was
the o1113 member, so far as I knlow, who re-
feared to the Esperance railway, &ind lie
strongly o1pposed it, and( hie was returnaed.

11on. J. E. Dodd (Honiorary Mfinister,
lie just scraped- in, in thle only porl th~at
is opposed to Esperance.

Hona. D. O. GAWLER: Holl. mnembers
can draw what significance they like from
that. I remnemlber this, that in spite of
the fuss made of the action of the Legis-
lative Council last session, the peop'le
agreed, absolutely and overwhelmingly
agreed, with them, and those who advo-
cated the measure lhad not the courage
to go on the platform aid deniountce the
Upper House for naot havinlg passed ii.

Boil. J. Cornell : I did.
Hon. D. G-. GAWLEB: Before sittiiia

down, .1 amn informed, althouigh I have mit
had aln opportunity of seeing this morn-
illgIs newspaper, that Mr. Fraser's esli-
mate of the wheat yield of Esperance
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is 778 acres at six and a half bushels.
It that is going to justify thle building
of a railway, all 1. can say is that it is
foreign to all my ideas of w-lat a wheat
yield should be.

Hon, J, AV. K~irwan: Thle lion, member
miay add that it was an exeeltionally bad
year.

Flon. D. G. GAWLER: This is for the
coming year, and this wheat is grownv inl
he most importaiil part of tile Eallerance

(listrict. If a hurge area of good laud
c ould be provided and thle responsible ad-
visors advised t hat thle rail way- could be
built there without loss to the State and
the Government could say-".Here is the
estimated exIpenditure . and here aire thie
receipts. we hope to see a profit, not at
once, hut in a short time"-if the Govern-
nient could say that-at present tie finan-
cial outlook is not as glowing as it should
be, and if wve %vish to obtain mtoney we
shll have to p~ay, a large amount of in-
terest foir it. therefore our earnings will
have to be mnore-if, I sa 'Y, these objec-
lions were not present ]. would he pre8-
p'ared to rote for it. and if these objec-
tions could he oecn in ibe future.
1shall still hope to he able to give fav-

ourable consideration to the mecasure at
some future time, hut at present Il am not
satisfied that thle railwa y is jiustified.

Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN (South) : There
can be only one explanation to the speech
wie have just heard delivered hr' Mr. Can'-
ler, for lie has always been noted in this
House for his stra ightforwardness and
fairness, that is; that lie has not
paid that attention to this ques-
ion, that he has not gone through the

reports and got thle information that
would have enabled him to arrive at a
different coinctusion as to the advisability
of going on' with this work. In fact, Mr.
Gawler himself admitted so mluch very
plainly in his speech. for lie said. nothing
had occurred since thle Bill was last be-
fore. the Chamber to induce him to alter
his mind on the subject. I do not know
whether hie is aware that Government offi-
cers have been in that district since the
Bill was last before the House, and that
they hare spent six months in that dis-
trict traversing every mile and every acre

of that country. These men were ap-
pointed after much consideration and in-
vestigation, and have supplied to thle
Governmnent1 voLlinlous reports. '[he
lion. member has evidently not studied
those reports. He admitted that hie tad
very,- , scantily perused them, yet lie
comfes here and sayvs that there has
been not hing- further brought forward to
justifyv the construction of the line.
Thlese reJports are of an exhaustive nature.
Thler are the reports of Govern-
mieiir officers who have spent a long- time
in this district aind wiho know More about
it than anyvone who has reported on the
question. '[le repiorts deal wvith every' as-
ped- of the question, and the lion, in-
her has not pointed to one word in the
reports which is adverse to the construe-
lion of thle line. I do not propose to deal
With the experts' reports at this stage, I
have been through the reports and there
is nothing in those reports quoted which
is ad verse to lie constructioni of the line.
The lion, miember has referred to the re-
cent elections to thle Legislative Council
and thle absence of any comnment onl the
Esperance Railwvay,. After the Bill came
before the House on the occasion when it
was defeated thle Government announced
that they wvould hanve a mioie thborough, a
niore conmplete examinaition of this coun-
try than they had previously had made.
Otficers were at the tinin of the Council
elections iuvestigii tin-- tlie countrY. and
the friends of the Esperanee railway
were perfectly satisfied to wait for
le fuiller informaiftion,. and therefore

ph~a pa did not give as much pro-
luikciice to thle question as otherwise
the ' would hare done. Now these reports
are before us and there is not a sentence
in them,. not a word which is niot favour-
atile to thie railway. Thle Minister for
WVorks, who is responsible for this
'Bill, stated that thiere has never been a
railwayv Bill introduced to Parliament for
which a stronger ease can he made oat
than this.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: Why have you not
a further report from the Advisory
B oard ?

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: The hion, mem-
ber asks why there is not a further re-
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port from the Advisory Board. If the
bon. member had studied the report of
the Advisory Board hie would have seen
that these two experts are carrying out
exactly the wishes of the minority report
of tile Advisory Board. Mr. Paterson
wrote the mainority' report of the Adl-
visory Board because lie was not satis-
fled onl two points. I have his report here,
which, later onl, 1. shall refer to, but I am
departing from what I intended to say in
connection with it to answer M1r. Gawler.
There were two points in the minority' re-
port on which Mr. Paterson had doubts.
le dlid not condemn the line. but he was
not quite satisfied as to the qualit 'y of
the soil or as to the holding capacity of
the ,roiund ais a mneans of water con-
servalion. It was in order to make a
thorough investigalion, for Mr. Palerson
said lie wvas not long enioughi in thle dis-
triet to form a just opinion on these clues-
tions. and it w'as in order to remove or con-
firm the doubts referred to by Mr. Pater-
son that these officers; were sent out, and I
soA, thit '10 report could possibly have been
prepared that mnore complelely or more
enlirely removes these doubts than tile re-
ports laid onl the Table by I v lie Colonial
Secretary. Therefore, I say withiout the
slightest hesitation there has n'ever been
a railway Bill introduced into this Parl--
liament for which a. stronger ease (an be
made out, and has been mnade out by [lhe
Minister for Works and the Colonial Set-
retary than the case for thiis pa rticulair
railway. I might just refer in the briefest
possible way, to the length of time that
this quesation of the Esperaince railway
has been before the country, and I think
in referring to that length of limte I can
say this, Ithat if the case for the Esperance
railwayv had not been on a sound founda-
tion it would have long since fallen to the
grund, and have long since disappeaired
fromt the political questions of Western
Australiai. Strong as the case for
that railway ' vwas in the past, yet it has
never been so unanswerable as it is to-
day. The Esperance railway was dis-
Pussed as far back as 133R7 in Parliament,
and there were men in Parliament at that
time who expressed doubts ats to the value
of the land, but there were some inen who

spoke of the country ats a very fertile dis-
trict. However, it was a private railway
that "'as then being discussed and nothing
camte of the matter, but when the goldfields
broke out in 18S92 for some ltme Esper-
ance "%as competing wvith Fremantle as
lie p~ort for tie goldfilds. Teams brought
over a quantity of the requirements of the
goldfields from Esperance, and the move-
mient for the E0speranee railway became
very strong. Thle fi rst deputation that
waited oii a public nian in connection with
this question was as faxr back as 1896,
when a depuatat ion fromn Esperance waited
oin Sir Joint Forrest. There is a good deal
of doubt ats to what (lie Premier said on
that occaion, hutl I do not think anyone
will dispute the fact (hot lie tuinde at speecli
t hat wits not adverse to thle line and there
was onie part of the report of it that is
Ielierally agreed upon as accurate. He
said. "lie did not think, as most peo-
ple. t han beca use Esperance was; an-
tauromistie to Perth and Fremantle
t his wits any reason for doing the
uiae an i njustice. No such nan-ow
views wvere entert ainedl b-y him." On the
strength of that a large niumber of people
settled in Esperanee as a port certain
to pelita railway, and it became a
prosperous towvn. flespite all that was
said. justice was never done to Es-
heranve, and the people who invested
their money and mrade their homnes; in Es-
pera ate were ultimointelY riined, and had
to leave the pl1ace one 1b'y one uintilI now
it has become almost a deserted village of
about two hun dred inblabitant S.

Hon. W. RingsmillI Two hundred?7
Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: It mighlt be

down to one hundred now. butl it miay he
a couple of hundred. The movemnent for
the railway vwent on and in 1901 was taken
lip b 'y numbers of bodies and so respon-
sible an institution as the Chamber of
Mines went into the matter thoroughly,
took, evidence, and brought in a report
regarding the Esperne railway. That
Chamber, representing as it did, 25 mil-
lion pounds invested in Western Aus-
Italia. decided that the construction of
the Esperance railway wvould be bentefi-
cial to the whole State, that the line
should be comnmenced without delay. and
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that it wouid leave a profit, after paying
all working expenses and interest on capi-
tal. They also took extensive evidence
regarding the harbour at Esperance, and
decided that the harbour was safe and
commodious, and that an expenditure of
£E75,000 would be sufficient to provide
ample jetty accommodation, lighthouses,
light ships, and all moorings that might
be necessary. That movement was fol-
lowed later on by other efforts to secure
the line. In 1902 a petition was presented
to both Houses of Parliament from 39
public bodies onl the fields praying for t he
line, and in the Legislative Co uncil in De-
cemiber, 1902. on a motion of the Hon.
J. D. Connolly, a motion was carried-

Thai in the opinion of tis House
it is desirable that a. -railway connecting
Esperance Bay with the goldfields
should be constructed as early ais pos-
sible.

That motion was carried in this Chamiber
by 13 votes to nine, and it is interesting
to know that sonic of the meii who voted
in that division are still members of this
Chamber. I find that among thle 13 voters
in favour of the early constrrwetion of the
Esperance railwa y at that timie, five are
still members of this House; they' are the
Hons. E. M. Clarke. 3. P. Connolly. Sir
Winthrop Hackett. A. G. .Tenkins. and
C. Sommners.

Hlon. Ml. L. Nloss: YOLI are goinrg hack
into ancient history.

Hon. J. WV. KIIIWAN:' Probably thle
hon. mnember does not like tIris reference
to the history of tire line amid tire long
and tedious struggle against the
parochialism of certain localities in I his
Stale and of certain members of Parlia-
nient. As a resnlt of that movement a
survey of tire railway from Coolgardie
It. Esperance was cornpleted in 1903 at
a cost of £4.000. 1 am sure that nowhere
in this State earn be found an instance
of a survey' having been agreed to
so long ago and a large amount of
money having been spent on the sur-
vev, and of the line not having been
constucted to this day. Not only
did the movemnent for the Eisperane
railway excite the universal sympathy Of
tire whole of the mining communrty of

this State and also that of broad-minded
people in other parts of the State, hut it
excited the sympathy of people outside of
Western Australia. I have a report of
a rio less important body than the London
Chamber of Commerce who took up the
nwattei', and on the 12th February, 1903,
passed a motion unanimously-

Hon. M1. L. Moss: They knew nothing
ahout it,

Hon. J. W. KIRW AN: Judging by the
report they' knew as much as the bon.
member, only thex- took a broader and
niore statesluanlike view of the questioni.
The motion passed by the London Chiai-
her of Commerce was-

'[hlal a respectful representation be
made to the Western Anstralian Guy-
eriueni, thrroughithe mnediumi of the
Agent General, inl favour of thle conl-
struclion at as early a date as possible,
of a rn6% 'way fromn Esperance Bay to
tlie Kalgoorlie gotdfieids. as beinig the
natural mneans of acctess of those gold-
fields to the sea.

Not, only did it attract attention in ILon-
don but it also attracted considerarble
atteation in thle Eastern States. WVe
know that in the Federal Parliament, the
late Right Hon. C. C. Kingston took hie
matter up and there were many import-
ant speeches which he delivered tl)o1Ii the
question and upon the anti-Federal ati-
tude adopted by Western Australia in
Connection with the railway. So ouit-
rageoms became the lpositin that eveni
Sir Joh -n Forrest, who had always beern
anl Opponent of the railway, seeumed to
get some qualms of conscience, and I have
a letter which was published in the W~est,
i usiralian and was written at the timne
Sir John Forrest was in London when
action was taken in connectioni with the
matter by the London Chamber of Corn-
meree. Sir John Forrest made a most
ext aordinarv suggestion. It shows the
Justice of tire case for the line when that
gentleman was driven to adopt tis
course. He suggested that the same rates

shudbe charged on goods and for
passengers between the Eastern Gold-
fields and Fremantle as if thie railway
had been completed to Esperance. He
said the distance from Esperance to
Coolgardie was 22.5 miles. or say by rail-
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way 230 miles; thius all goods and pas-
senger fares from Frenmantle to Cool-
gui-die and all places over 230 miles,
should be charged as for 230 miles: this
would get rid of the cry that the gold-
fields hadl to pay for 120 miles of extra.
carriage. This is a striking evidence of
Sir Johnt Forrest's recognition of the
gold fields having been treated very tin-
justly for at great manliy years lin the
matter.

Lion. AV, Patrick: That is niot the
whole of thfe letter?

H-on. J. W. KIRWAN: The whole of
the letter is in) my possessionl and thle
bon., member ma" read it it lie desires.
Thiat is lifhe pairport of the letter and( tlie
suggest ion contained in the letter has never
been carried out from that day3 to t his.
As a result of the hostile attitude lo the
southern portion of t(lie State, even when
it wits propose( thant a railway should lie
construncted to Norseman for the taiiling
field of Norsemani that railway for a long
lttle was bitterly opposedl because it was
half-wayv between Cooilgardie fiid Esper-
all e. Everyone who is acqjuainted with
thle nii. :ind11ustry will agr-ee that there
were many fields that had not fearly a s
mnuchi promise as Norsemni anid were solp-
plied with a railway ]lolng before the
Norseman iiailwily was built. Finally,
after many "ears; of ront iinued effort, :in
19)08, the iMoore Gioverinment passed a
Bill for tine construction of thle Norse-
man r-ailway, and( the result of that
action of (lie Moore Government. was
that for some time there w~as .ngreat
feelilng of g ratitude onl tile goldieldls
towards thIem a 11( they were generally
spoken of as being- 1;f ond{-i iied and
public-spirited iii the matter. For somle
time thle 21 oore G overnmwent had at very
large and influential body of suipporter's
onl thle goldfields. and some of the lin-
isters were returnled as nienibers for
goldlields ronistitunences. Although thle
district betweeln Norsemnan and Es-
perance has been recognised for a
very' long time a.s of agricultural value,
yet it is only of comparatively late years
tliat its real value has come *to he 'fll["
recognised. In thle same way' as there
were large areas which those who wvere
here in the early dlays thought would

probably be iltilised for- farminig pur-
poses, it is only withbin comp larat ively re-
cent years that the attenitionl of tile people
has beeni directed to any g-reat ex-
tent( towards faring, and agricul-
Iture has become fashionable. When,
that change vamue about ( lie p~eople of
the gold fields acquainted with the value
of the land, looked into the muat ter more
fnlY and many of then, went down ajid
were qu ite sat istied that there was a por-
tion of iflint laud wiclh was second to
no land available for settlement iii West-
ern Australia. It was not only they who
discovered that, but there had been Gov-
en) nient officers iii Esperal'Ce who had
sea~t reports to the Government of thle
day pinitinig out to them the value of
Ih lIanmd bet weenl Norseman atul Esper-
anree. T have ext re~ielY lengthy reports,
one from the resident mag-istrate at
Es peralCe (lea liiig %vit tIhe rainfall, thle
qual ity of' the soil, altid tile great possi-
bil it ies that were lin front of thant conlIry
for- farming pitiposs-

Hon. C. .A. Piesse: W hat is his name?
Hlot. J. W. KIRWAN: Dr. Harrison.

'Chat i-sport wits further supported by
a gentlenian who is a great authority onl
mallce countryv, Mr. J. W. White. AI r.
White w-as a member of Parliament iii
Souith Anal ralia and was the chairman
of a Conmmiissioni that was appointed to
inquire ito tile value of the mnallce lands
inl South Australia. T]his gentleman sent
a very- voluinousi111 report rlgalrdinmg Es-
pera ace lands.

Hion. W. Pat rick : What year was that'-?
Hoii. J. AV. KIRWAN: The report was

iniade regairding thle Pitillaroo country
in 3902. 1 know 2Mir. White very wvell
and1 have ofiten d iscussedi the uaiier
1-ithI hitn.

H-Ion. W. Patlick : I knowv imn very
w1ell.

Hon. C. Soniniers : Is lie con nectedc
with flne rabbit (lelarintelit of this Stale?

lHon. WV. Pat ri-k: 'That is tile manl.
Hail. J1. WV. KIRWAN : I hfave been

informed not oly b 21) M. White hfill]-
self but Irv ot hers t hat lie occupied tile

posit ion iio cha irma in 01 tle commiu ssionI
ain O~tedi by the Sout InAustralian Gov-
ernineilt.
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Hon. W. Patrick: He was here years
and years before 1902.

lion. J. W~. KJRWAN: lHe was a
Government officer at that time and the
report of Dr. Harrison and his report
wvere sent to thie Lands Department and
no notice was taken of them. There is
-Only one sentence in Dr. Harrison's re-
port which I1 shiall refer to, and it really
,suininarises the whole p)osition. He re-
fers to the Esperance-Norseman country
1 bIUS-

It is a fair-sized province lying idle
and crying aloud for settlement. It
is a great deal better than much of thle
land nowt being taken up along the
Great. Southern railway.

It was in 1905 that Dr. Harrison wrote
that particular report.

Sitting s5uxpended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.m,

WVhen the adjournment took place, Mr.
Patrick in terrupted me regarding a
point that was not of very material Hit-
portance, hut as it affected thie accuracy
.of my1 general statement, I1 desire to refer
to it'. I spoke of ?%r. .1. IV. White of
Esperance. who, as a Government offi-
vial, had a great many years ago. in
1902, reported to the Government re-
g-arding- the v-alue of the Esperance
land. Mkr. Patrick by' interjection im-
plied that there roust be some mistake,
inasmuch ais 1 stated that Mr. White
was a member of the South Australian
Parliament, and that lie reported upon
the mallee lands of Souith Australia,
[ tink that either Mlr. Patrick muisunder-
stood e, oir else lie is incorrectly in-
formed, as r have been at some pains
to ascertain whether or not Mr. White
was a member of the South Aunstralian
Parliament.

Hon. W,. Patrick:- He was a member;
I did nt sa 'y lie was not, I helped him
to get in.

Hion. J. WV. 1I? WAN: I have looked
up the records, and 1 find lie was
a member. Mr. Patrick wanted to
know at what dlate the report to the
particular body of which this gentle-
manl w'as a member, regarding the unallee
lands of South Anstrdlia was pre-
pared. I said that the report Mr. White

submitted to the Government'of West-
ern Australia was dated 1002, so that
it must have been some years before
that. On looking up the records of the
South Australian Parliament, I find that
NIr. White was the mnember for Light,
and die particular year of his election
was 1893. He wvas for some years a
memlber of Parliament. I told the hon.
miember that it was several years prior
to the dlate of the report which lie sub-
mitted to the Western Australian G-ov-
emnent. I do not know thle (late of the
C'ommission although I have endeavonired
to ascertain it. There Wvas a Parliament-
ary inquiry into the matter; but thle par-
ticuilar volume relating to it, stranage to
say, is the very one that I cannot secure.
That there was such a conimittee, of
-which Mr. White told mie personally
he was a member, and of which hie was
generally reputed .to lbe a member, and
that there was an inquiry, there is evi-
dence in the records which are here, but
the lparticular volumne which would give
the names of the members is missing.
However, that is not very' material, and
I mnerel y mention the matter because I

alasendeavour to be accurate in any
Statement T niake. and as 'I miade a
stateient earlier in the afternoon, and
ais IMr. Patrick seemed to challenge it,

Iwanted to make the matter clear.
Hon. W. Patrick: T simply wanted to

know the date.

Hon. J. WV. KIIRWAN : Subsequent
interjec~tions made by 'Mr. Patrick imi-
plied that Mr. White was not a member
of Parliament, and that ( here was no
snch inquiry. There is, as I have stated,
evidence that there was such an inquiry.

ARa result of the renewed interest that
was taken in the country between Noise-
manl and Esperance for fanning- pur-
poses. an endeavour was made to get a
report on the valuie of those lands. Ea.rly
in 1910, Mr. Wilson, who was then Acting
Premier in the absence in England of Sir
Newton AMoore, visited Kalgoorlie. When
he wvas in IKalgoorlie, a number of people
interested in the development of this
portion of the State, waited upon Mr.
Wilson, and hie promised that lie would
send the Agricultural Advisory Board
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to visit this locality. I would like those
interested in this question to remember
that the Agricultural Advisory Board
made two visits to this particular dis-
trict. I am now referring to the first
visit that was made by that Board. It
was somewhat unfortunate that the then
Alinister for Lands (,ilr. Mlitchell) should
have seen fit to accompany' the Board
onl the occasion of their first visit to the
Esperanee-Norseman district. Before
Mr. Mitchell saw these lands, hie con-
denied them. At a public meeting held
in Kalgzoorlie, at which I was one of the
audience, I heard him condemn those
lands before hie inspected them. The
visit of the Advisory Board to the Es-
perance-Norseman district was of very
brief duration. They occupied three
days in covering 125 miles, and some
portion of the district was driven over
during darkness. Mr. Mitchell, when
subsequently spoken to upon the matter,
admitted th;at he had covered a portion
of the country during- night time, and
those who know the country wvell say
that it was the best portion of the land.
Mr. 'Mitchell said lie was nble to judge
from the tiniher in the country as to the
quality' of the land. I have been told by
men who know more about agricultural
lands than [. do, that anl idea call be
formed as to the nature of the country and
the soil from the timber upon it, butl T
think, even allowing for that, it must
have been a very perfunctory examina-
tion. I canl hardly conceive any person
going to inspect land for the purpose of,
Say, purchasing it for himself, being
satisfied by driving over it at night time
and judging by the outline of the trees.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Perhaps it
was by nioonflgat.

Honl. J. W. KIRWAN: I do not know
that that makes much difference. I men-
tion that to showv that the report onl that
occasion was untrustworthy. 1% fier a
considerable delay, thie Board broughlt
out a report which was of a very non-
comniittal character. The gentlemen
who constituted the Board on the occasion
of the first visit to this land were 11r. W.
Paterson (chairman), Mri- H. F. John-
Stoll, Professor W. Lowrie, and Mr. Jobh,

Muir. Iii response to a telegram from tWe
Mlinister these gentlemen issued a report
which, as I have said, "-as non-committal.
They said they travelled from Norsemnan
to Esperanee, following lie main road,
and that they passed through only about
20 miles of country which they considered
suitable for farming. Then, further on.
[ hey decla red that. uintil this area had
been further examined and classified, and
they had made an extended inspection,
they were not p~repared to express a more
definite opiinion respecting its agricultural
possibilities. T think everybody, includ-
ig. the government of the dlay and those
who supp)orted the railway, were of the
opinion t hat thle first report was in-
conclusive, and [ lie members of the hoard
themselves explained it "'as not satisfac-
tory. After that report was issued onl
the 30th June, 391.0, a further effort was
made to get a proper and complete ex-
amination of this country to learn
whether or not it was really as it was re-
presented to be, by a larg-e number of
people, 6f considerable value for agrienl-
tural purposes. Six weeks after the issue
of that report, a Vecry large deputation
waited upon the then Premier, Sir New-
ton Moore, wvlo hald returned from Eng-
laud. Thle deputation to Sir' Newton
Moore in connection with this railway
waited on him onl he 5th August, 1910.
and there was never in Western Australia
so large or so in fluen tial or representative
a deputation to ally Minister. The depu-
tation consisted of SO persons. each one
of whom was there in a representative
capacity. There were IS niembers of
Pa rliament. .and eight mnun ici pal it ies.
seven roads boards, and eight other pub-
lie bodies were represented. Each of
these public bodies had been invited Ito
send representatives. They' had discussed
tlie matter before, and they had elected
delegates to go to Perth to represent
them onl the deputation. I venture to
say that there is no request which could
]lave been niade by anyol deputation from
.any other equally important part of the
State as representative as flint deputation
was, and which would not have been comn-
plied with without delay, more especially
in view of the fadt that the deputation)
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represented an industry- that had done so
much for Western Australia. The reply
that was made byv Sir N\ewton 'Moore was
fair and reasonable and it gave at
gp-CalI amount of satisfaction to the
deputation and to the people of tile East-

.erm Goldfields ,vlrn were represented by'
that deputation, and all wvent away very'
pleased anti sat isfied because of the reply.
I have Sir Newton 'Moore's rely in fall
as it was reported in Ilie West .1 jiMtla,,.
Sir- Newton Moore sairl that in all Isg ex-
perience he did not remember having re-
ceived such a rej resentIa Ii " dejputantion.
Re then referred generally to the his-
to"* 'v of the Esperauce ralw 'way fromt thle
timen the first deputation waited on Sir,
John Forrest in 1806 and lie wounod ipl
by' saying that the report fi-onit which I
have quoted. of the four members of the
Advisoryv Board wh*Io tirst visited the dis-
trict. was not one which could be a ceeptedi
as conclusive. The boa rd coul d not have
been expected in three day' s to cover 125
mines and giv"e a comlle report regard-
ing the value of file lands of that part of
I le State. Hie then weint on to say hie was
iiot prejudiced against the Esperan cc rail-
way in any degree; the Government had
alway s glven evidence that it 'vas their
desire to treat all parts of the State
fairly, irrespective of locality' . Sir- New-
ion Moore further stated thiat the matlter
would receive every consideration, and(
that the Advisory Bioard would he asked
to make an examination and report so
that the Government might be in a posi-
tion to give a definite opinion. Mr. Gaw-
ler, stated that the Advisory Board should
have been asked to give a further report
upon01 this qunestion. Evidently Mr. Caw-
ler did not know, that this report he wus
referring to was the second report of the
Advisory Board. My. Gawler now wanted
a third report. However, Sir Newton
Mfoore promised that the Advisory Board
would be again sent to the district , that
they would be asked to spend a longer
time in it, and to give a more definite
and complete report than the report
issued in the first instance. Sir Newton
Mo1ore made that promise on the 15th
August, and said that he thought it would
be possible to bare the report in a month

or two, but it "-as not availablc until the
17th March, .1911. There have been many
references to this report of the Advisory
Board, and I claim that even the minority
report of Mr. Paterson was not unfav-
ourable. He expressed certain doubts be-
cause lie had not been sufliciently long
in the localityv to enable him to know all
about it, but 'in no sense could his repsort
be regarded as unfavourable. The ,,a-
joritY rep~ort on thie oilier hand must be
regarded as highly favoutrable. I inay ex-
plain that the constitution of the hoard
was slightly altered on the second occa-
sion. inasmuch as, instead of four mem-
bers acting as in the first instance, Pro-
fessor Lowvrie had left the State before
the second visit, and was not, a member
of the board on that occasion. The board
on the second visit therefore consisted of
Mr. Paterson, Nlr. Johnston, and Mr.
Muirn Tn the majority report signed by
MrIt. Johnston and Mfr. Muir there are
some sentences which have an important
bearing on the question, and allhough
they' have been qunoted often before they
ought to be quoted again, because it is
evident from the last speech we heard on
this question that there is still a consider.-
ahle lack of knowledge onl tile part of
certain members. The principal portion
of the report I. wish to draw attention to
is this-

From the 30 mile stage, and thence
onl to 75 miles from E sperance, the pro-
posed line would run continuously
through~ the mallce belt. This belt of
country comprises ap)proximately an
area, 45 miles north and south by 65
miles east and west, or nearly .o00
square miles, making a total area of
1,872,000 acres, two-thirds of which
the land classifiers, MAessrs. May and
Hewby, estimate to be good for wheat
growing, viz.. 1.2449,000 acres.

Roughly, v the area of land estimated by
the majority report'as good for wheat
growing in this district is 11/4 million
acres. The report goes on to say-

We may state that this large extent
of wheat-growving country, some 11/4
million acres, is the greatest area of
wheat land as far as we knowv, at pre-
sent in the State in possession of the
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Crown, with so good a rainfall... We
,would draw your attention to the faet
that as an Agricultural Rail-ways Ad-
visory Board ire have confined our re-
marks solely to the agricultural pro-
spects of the proposed railway.

They dlid not dieal with thle other aspects of
the question, such as thle increased traffic
that would arise by virtue of the line be-
ing a connecting link between the gold-
fields and their natural holiday resort,
santorium. and port. The minority re-
port of M-r. Paterson, which lhon. mneil-
hers who11 are opposed to this line base
a ir-real inani' of their objections uponl,
is not at all of so condemlnatory a nlatuire
as it is represented to be, Alir., Paterson
says-

1 amil not wholly in accord wvith the
report which recommnends (lie conlstrue-
tion of a railway 60 miles in length
towards Norseman to exploit what is
4 ernied the ma lice hell.

ie gives usq his reasons-
I1 must satisfy my IIself that the land

to be operated onl to warrant a railway
must lie reliable wheat growing coun-
try, as oin a wheat basis only aire rail-
Ways Justitied in] dryV areals.

Hie g-oes onl to say flint the land is, very
pit-rous. The rcports of M~r. O'Brien aiid
'Yr. MIidlecton that have been since isued
deal especiall ,y wvith Ur. Paterson's re-
pot ill this particular. These gentlemen
speili six months in tliat locality' . They
both have hi replutations and have been
higl 'v reconmmended. and they, adequately
aswered every singlepito hc r

Paterson expressed an 'y doubt. Mr.
Paters on said there are no gullies and
waierconirses. That point also is deallt
wit hi fullI y by Messi's. O'Brien and
M iddlet on, and] it is shown that this fact
is rather evidence in favour of the coul-
trv than otherwise. Then 11r. Paterson
went onl to say that lie wanits to have-

demonstrated at the earliest possible
momient the true possibilities, of this
great area, both as to its wheat pro-
duction under proper conditions of
farmning, and also as to its water
.supply.

'Both these points have been fully de-
nionstrated since, and are dealt with in

thie reports Of M1r. O'Brien and Mr.
Aliddleron. and no one who reads either of
those reports canl tave the slightest doubts
oir these two points in future. M-1r.
Paterson recommiended that certain ex-
pvrimients should be made in that par-
ticular area in connection with farming,
and that recommendation has been ear-
nied otit; the only difference is that
whilst Air. Paterso'n wanted the Govern-
nient to carry out the experiments the
settlers themselves are doing it. Mir.
Surveyor Watkins reported onl that area
at that particular timfe. Hie was there
snirveyi ug thle land that fiad been ap-
lplied for. and hie aa1ave very conclusive
test iniolly as to thle value of the couintry.
le stated-

Thle clay underlYing the loam tins
been tested to a depth of from 0) feet
to 1.5 feet. and found to be retentive,
good holding ground for water conl-
servatI ion.

That has been even much more satisfac-
torily, tested Eater, as w'as explained by
thle Colonial Secretary. Mr. Watkins
con tin nled-

Thle total area inspiected fromt the 28-
mile to 65-mile. and easterly' and west-
erly from 40 to 50 miles, would lie
about one mnillion aec. Of this area
nine hundred and eight 'y thousand
acres is suitable for cereals, and with
a pproved methods of cultivation should
give a yield of twenty' bushels per
acre. About 20,000 acres would con-
sist of salt lakes?. flats, sampire and
tussock flats, sandy ridges, and plains.
wvhichi Would not yield a similar re-
turnA, but parts would probably lie
cuiltivated and us~ed for grating pOil--
poses. This large area, of splendid
agricultural coluntry of unliforml qutality,
with good loamn and clay subsoil, is
emninently suiited for cereals. It has a
reliable Tainfall, an exceptionally fav-
ourable climiate, is in close proximity
to the surveyed line of tile railway,
within easy distanice from a good har-
bour, with shipping facilities and cap-
able of supporting a large and
prosperoos comnmun ity and establish-
ing a profitable and large export trade.

Thle report of the Advisory Board also
gave particulars regarding the rainfall,
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and I must refer to the rainfall lor this
district because last night Air. Moss by
interjection showed that lie did not know
muche regarding this point. He re-
ferred to tie rainfall as being 10 inches,
but thie report of tile Adlvisory Board
gives the rainfall and (lie number of
years. over which thie records extend. In
Esperanee the record is of the rainfall
for tile last 27 years, at 30-mile for 11
years, at Lake View 8 years, and Norse-
man 14 years. When I interjeeded to
11r. Moss that the rainfall was 17 inches
iii parts of the wheat helt, the lion. memn-
her showed thie extent of his knowledge
aind the little trouble to which hie had
gvne to find out tile rights and wrongs
of thle questioii 'when lie replied that I
was talkinig nonsense. I was only quoting
front the records. The average annual
rainfall at lEsperance for 27 years was
25.59 inches, at :10-Mile for 11 years
17.67 inches, at Lake View, which is 92
miles nodrth of 1Esperainee, 11.63 inches
for eigh-lt years; and even Norsernan,
which. is not claimed to be within the
wheat belt, has a rainfall that is equal
to that of miany' places where they. are
growing wheat to-day, namnely J10.34
inches. When anti examination is made
of the average numnber of mionths of the
year when the rainfall is most desirable
for crops, the records are found to be
equally, satisfactory. The average from
Aplril to NKovember for Esperaiice is
22.32 inches, 80-Mile 14.74 inches, Lake
View 8.90 inches, and Norseman 7.93
inches. Those figures were quoted last
night by thle Coloriial Seecary, but after
the interjections that were made, I think
it is necessary to quote themn again. It
seems necessary to repeat these things
over and over again. and whether or not
there are certain members who do not
want to know (lie facts, certaiin it is that
Ihey are Constantly displayingl a woefl
amount of ignorance as to the condition
of thingus ini that part of thie country.
Thle late Government went no further~ in
connection with the Esperanee railwa 'y
than to instiruct the Advisory Board to
report. Then the general elections inter-
vened, and a majoritY of tile members
at present on the Government side made
no secret of tile fact that if they w"ere

returned thiey' would brinig in the Esper-
ante railway. We all know the result.
Thle then Opposition were returned to
power lby anl overwhelming majority. 1 do
not claim that it was the Esperance rail-
way~ which was responsible for that, but
it had a tremendous inifluence so far as
the Eastern goldfields were concerned,
and the results of the elections show
that the butlk of thle Legislative Assemubly
electors, at any rate, cannot be opposed
to this particular litne. They at any
rate show a broad-minded and national
spirit, and they seemn desirous of doing
what they c!an to fill thle vacant spaces
of Western Australia that can) be filled
by a pirosperous and[ farmning commtunity
if only die Government of the dlay will
take a sutliciently broad view of the clues-
tion. Last year tile Governmient intro-
duiced thle Korsema n-Es pera lice -Rail way
Bill into the Assenihly and it was carried
b -y the large majority of 28 votes to 17,
bitt whIen it came to this Chamber it was.
rejected by five. This year when the
Bill was blrotight forward in another
place it asaninl received the very larg-e
manjority' of two to one, and when pairs
are counted it shows that 28 mnem bers.
were in favour of it as against 15
agaiinst, and now when it comes forward
to its the case for it is stronger than)
ever, becaiuse in tile meantime the Gov-
erienlt as 1. explained earlier in) my
speech,' have sent two gentlemen into tile
area to report onl the particular questions
on which Mrin. aterson had doubts. One
of the p)oints onl whiich Mr. Paterson ex-
pressed considerable doubt was as to the
wvater stpp)l ' atnd the holding- capacity
of thle ground. Thle reports now before
us show that file settilers have Stink ten
damis ini that particular area and of these
ten dams nine are holding. There is
oiilY onec which is nlot holding, and Mr.
Middleton explains thit thle reason is
that it was due to a mnistake on the part
of the settler in putting the darn in thle
wrong place. _Mr. O'Brien, as mnembers
are aware, is hlead of the -Mines 'Water
Supply branch, and] his report is a very
satisfactory answer to time report of Mtr.
Paterson. One of the objections of Mir.
Paterson is where hie talks of the land
as very porous and says that there aire
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110 gullies or watercourses. Mr. O'Brien
in the cour'se or his report, says-

Vrious reports and st atements have
been, published to the effect that , he
malice country is porous. that no
wratercouzrses exist and that great diai-
cult jes would be met iii providin~g
settlers wvithI water, and so onl.

These are almost identically the wvords
Mr. Paterson used. His report was evi-
dently in tile possession of Mr. O'Brien,
and Mr. O'Brien regards it as imlportant
to report onl the doubts set up by Mr.
Paterson. Mr. O'Brien's report eon-
tinues-

A fcev words on the above wvill show
how a half truth given out in all in-
nocence may leave a bad impression.
The inallee "surface soils," and to some
extent thle subsoils, are porous, and it
is fortunate for the State that they are.
The soils onl the mallee belt can easily
absorb all the lain which falls and hold
it for a considerable time before the
still's heat pulls it out. The sandy
loamus which prevail over the surface
assist the retention of moisture in tlhe
soil below, and require less cultivation
in fallow than heavier and stiffer clay
soils. Condensing thie albove, we have
-surface soils and subsoils absorb rain,
and lose it again by evaporation, less
the quantity used b y scrub and trees.
Taking this in conjunction w'ith, the
character of the rain (slowv soaking
falls)-

This is in reference to the reark of Mr.
Paterson's as to tilere being no gullies
or wvatercourses. Mir. O'Brienl says-

Taking this in conjunction with the
character of the rain (slow soaking
falls) and the easy grade of the cowl-
try-the absence of wvatercourses is ex-
plained. After all examination extend-
ing over six months-

This gentleman was six months in the
district; M1r. Paterson was not more than
a couple of weeks. The report proceeds-

After an examination extending over
six months, and carried out in a sys-
tematic wvay. I see no serious diffical-
ties in providing a reliable, economical,
and clean water supply, all over the
area of 11/2 niillion acres, including rail-
way requirements.

I think even Mr. Paterson himself would
ble amply satisfied with that report. I
believe lie would recognise that it has re-
moved the doubts he expressed in the Ad-
visory Board's report hie submitted after
a short visit to the locality.

Hon. J. F. Cullen :Would it not have
been a good thing- to refer it to Mr. Pat-
erson?

Boil. J. W. KILBVAN: iMr. Paterson
probalyl' had too many other things to
at tend to. Possibly if tile hion. member
had been Mfinister it might have oceurred
to him, but thie Millisters t o-dnay have a
.great deal to ad tend to. Butl the report is
there, and the doubts expressed are thlere,
ni,11, Ministers have seat otfilers down to
in qu ire farthI er in to thle quest ionIs raised,
and] urety that ou~ght to hie enough. But
Would the lo0ll. genltlemain evei be satis-
lied ?

IJ(n. J. F. Cullen: 011, yes.
Hou. J1. WX. KIRW AN: There are some

menmbers in thle House wvho will never be
satisfied regarding t his railway. It seems
to me tlint the miessage the Legislative
Concil are going to send to the people of
Ihe Esperance-Norseman district, and to
the people of the goidfields, is that in no
ci rctumistanIces: 10 matter what reports are
obitained regarding the value of the coun-
try 110 nmntter hlow valutable it mall be
from anl agricultural stand point, and no
matter howv many settlers are ready to go
there and spend their mfoniev, never wvili
they eonstrjuct that line, because they fear
it may injure the vested interests of a
few wealthy' peopl1e in Perthl and Fre-
mantle. I all Ilappv to think that the
people of Western Australia have sh~own
by thli recent elections that no such nar-
now views are held by theml and that they
regard this question in a broad, states-
manlike, and national view, and that thley
are determined, so far as they are con-
cerned, that justice wviil lie done to this
district. I am sorry that two members
for Fremantle are not here just tiow.
Probably tlley will come into the Chamber
later on and say that they have not heard
one word in favour of the construction of
this railway, and show by tlleir speeches.
as Mr. Gawler showed, that they hare not
even takeni thle trouble to read tile rejports
the Government went to such pains and
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expense to have prepared for them. Some
reference has been made to the action of
the Government in endeavouring to help
some of thle settlers who pluckily wvent on
to that land, and who are battling and en-
deavouring to make homes for themselves
and their families in that area tinder very
adverse circumstances; it was said that
tile Government ought not to assist them
in the wa y that has been done. I have a
copy of a letter which was sent by Mr.
Paterson, Managing Trustee of the Agri-
cultural Bank, a letter distinctly promis-
ing assistance to the settlers of that coun-
try; it was read at a meeting that was
very largely attended, and it was instru-
mental in inducing a number of men to
go down there. ft read as follows-

Advances will be made by this batik
onl land suitable for agricultural pur-
poses in the Esperaince-Norseman dis-
triet.

Mr. Paterson added-
Will you please observe, however,

that advances wvill only be made on
areas that are considered large enough
for successful farming.

For some reason or another-it was
stated in another place that it was at the
instigation of the late Minister for Lands;
I do not know whether it was so, but it
was stated in another place, by tile Pre-
mier. I think-NiXIr. Paterson withdrew
that offer; but in the meantime several
settlers wvent dowvn there, and it is to the
eternal credit of the present Government
that they have done what little they can
to try to help them over their difficulties.
They were all hard-working men on the
goldflelds. and they had not a gr-eat deal
of money' , but what little mone~y they
bad, despite the attitude of Parliament,
they had sufficient confidence in the land
that the 'y were prepared to go down and
invest it. and it is quite right that the
Government should extend to them the
same facilities as are extended to settlers
in other parts of the State. The Govern-
ment also sent down Mr. Sutton, the
Commissioner of the Wheat Belt, and an
officer from the Agricuiltural Department,
Mry. White. to make investigations as to
the methods concerning the assistance
that ought to be given to these particular

settlers. Last nlight there were some in-
terjections because at report f rom Air.
Sutton on the quality of the land was
not available, but no such report was asked
for, and no such report can be produced,
because it is not available. They, how-
ever, recommended that advances should
he made, and that at any rate gave some
evidence as to what they thought of this
particular country. We have other in-
numerable evidence that can be produced
onl the same point. The seasons for the
last two years have not been as bright
as they ought to be. but still the settlers
are going on battling. They are cul-
tivating their land in tile mast primitive
way; in onty one instance has the ground
been fallowed; yet, despite the unsatis-
factor "y seasons, the worst known for
fifteen years, the results are not discourag-
ing. We see that even those who were
most bitterly opposed to the railway a
short time ago have been compelled to ad-
mit that there is a very large area of
wheat-growving country in that locality.
Ur. Mitchell, who condemued the country
before lie saw it and thlen, when he saw
it. damned it with faint praise, now says
it is a~n S-bushel proposition ;and when
Mr. M,1itchell grudgingly admits so much,
we canl feel certain (he land must be more
valuable than that. Then wve have gen-
tlemen like Mr. Arnold Piesse and the
leader of the Opposition. Mr. Wilson;
they do not any longer deny the value
of the land, but what is their pro-
posal? They say this country ought to
he served by a railway: but what is the
railway that they advocate? It is not a
north and south railway. They are advo-
cating an east and west railway; and the
motive that inspired thema in advocating
that railway can be very easily under-
stood. Any sort of a railway at all so
long as it does not go in a certain direc-
tion is good enough for these gentlemen.
But when they have absolutely not a
single argument left, when every official
and unofficial report published concerning
the district and the testimony of every In-
dividual who has visited the country is
against them, what do they say?! "We will
not build the north and south railway,
asked for so long, but we will build it
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east and wvest," for motives best known
to themselves. There have been a num-
her of other reports. Several of (heat
-were read by the CoPonial. Secretary, but
there is one point in Mr. Mliddleton 's re-
port I should mention. That report is
so bultky that, uinfortunately, it cannot
all be read to the House, but it is desir-
able that every member should read it.
However, there is one point about his
report that is worthy of special note. I
have heard it said that if the land be so
good why (10 not the settlers go there,
thoug-h they may be 50 or- 90 miles from
a railway. .1 have heard members say
they ' okew of instances of land being
developed at very considerable distances
fromt a railway. Air A lidrlletoii, at the
outset in his report, gives good reasons
why this land has not been developed
without a railway. Hle says-

Apart fromi the matter of water con-
servation, my examination has con-
vinced me that this country is not
suitable for successful ag-ricultural
developmeiit without reasonable rail-
way facilities. in other parts of the
wheat belt in this State patches of
good rich agricultural land alternate
with sb-etches of generally poor sand-
plain, and a settler at starting may,
without the use of fertiliser, obtain
a generous yield of wheat or hay, from
a patch of strong land which will en-
enable him to wait, though perhaps
impatiently, the advent of the rail-
way.

The fact is this land is consistent
throughout. It is l)ot patchy. It is all
of the same character. He continues-

The conditions within the area
uinder examination are totally differ-
ent, for generally speaking, neither
the areas of good. strong agricultural
lanid, nor the stretches of poor sand-
plain, are met with, bitt land of a fair
average quality, strikinugly consistent
throughout the inallee belt. While.
therefore I consider that one million
acres or mnore of this malice counltry
is equal in value, for the gr~owth of cer-
eals, to the same area an 'ywhere else
in the State, the necessity for the
early application of fertiliser and the

probable absence of thle strikingly
high ''first yields" generally obtained
in thle rich country of other parts of
the State referred to above, will ren-
der the low freights that obtain for
railway carriage, both of fertiliser
and of thle resultant crops. essential
at a very early stage to the successful
development of the country.

That is a pretty satisfactory answer to
those Who wonder why this country has
not been opened up in the past without
railway facilities. Mr. O'Brien also re-
fm-s to the character of thle soil. With
Mry. Mfiddleton lie trarversed an area some
18 miles long by 1-5 miles wide. Hle
said-

The mallee land, gently undulating
throughout consists of red loamn, light
sandy loam, patches of gey loam,
with subsoils of good close loami vary-
ng to loamy clay, and iii parts clay.
Tlh~e grey appearan tce the surface pre-
sents along the coach road has caused
many people to believe thle country is
a miserable sand y waste.

The grrey colour is caused hyv rain
and ind acting- on the loams or Clay.
aid depositing on the surface a fine
layer of sand, mostly disintegrated.
limestone. This sand is soft. not hard
and sharp, and it appears to hie con-
tained in surface and subsoils through-
out the malice belt.

Proof of the above mnay' be seeni on
the spoil banks of the Government
tainks consirneted last year along the
coach ro-a by this department. A film
of gre 'y sand has; already been "'en-
thered] otit of sztiff clay,. which was ex-
i~-avated from a de-pth of 12 feet.

Air. Mlidrllcton also g-oes on to give a
numnber of figuires which were quoted
last nighti by the Colonial Secretar.y, in
which Mr-. M-iddleton showsr how inlfittitely
greater the v-aloe of the countr - would he
made with a t-ailway than the capital cost
of the i-nilway. He shows that the Gov-
ernient cannot possibly lose, but must
gain considerably by (lie construction of
the line,. and hie expresses the opinion that
it would pay wor-king expenses and inter-
est. I cannot conceive what further could
be doine by any Government to convince
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any House of Parliament as [o the neces-
sity for this railway. If the mewa-
bets he ,ol convinced concerning
these reports they wvill never he con-
vince1 by any evidence wh-]ich could be
brought before them.

lion. R. J. Lynn: Convinced by Mr.
Aliddleton's repoit 9

Hon. J1. W. K]IR WAN: Yes. The lion.
member has just c~ome in. He has not
heati(] an ,ything concerning i1i r. Middle-
ton's report. He has not tend -Mr. 'Mid-
dion's report. it is an evidence of the
way in which lie and ot her memnbers of
the House approach the subject. Somie
members who are hitter opponents of the
line carefully stayed away duniing the de-
bate on the subject last night, and others
who remained showed by their interjec-
tionis that they did not follow the Colonial
Secretary. 'Mr. Gawler condemned the
rail way w-holesalec without havitig pro-
peily' studlied these reports. T'his is the
way this suIbjc~t is a pproached. I say
no Governmient could do more, 11o reports
could he produced for :liy railway strong-
er tian tile reports broughit forward for
this line, It is, I think. that the menm-
berg do not wanit to read these reports;
thex- are uincoisciously' biassed agaitist this
tract of country. I have niumerous

authrites eicin addition to those al-
ready quoted. l have from fifty to a
hundred aut horitative opinions upon01 this
qu estion I have also discussed this mat-
ter with numbers of men who understand
mnallee country. I hav'e diiscussed it pro0-
bably with two hundred diffetent men onl

s nn different occasions.Mayo
thenm wt,t to that cunitryv strongly
prejutd iced againist it, hut the only
alan I ever heard express an ufv
ourable 01pinion coincerin g that (:otilitrv
was thle mlan %Aho condeinued it before he
saw it. namelyv. Mr. Aiel ihell. Now that
griP lia -'rudging 13 adiits that it is
fin eighlt bushel proposition.

I-on. R. J1. Lyin Mr. Paterson knowvs
it.

Hon. J. W. KR WAN: The lion. imemi-
her is again showing how little he knows
about the question. He evidently has not
read Mr. Paterson's report or he wvould
knowv that Mr. Paterson (lid not condemn

it, but sinl, l expressed doubts about it.
T he lio1n. nienber was not here when I
read Mr. Paterson's report and pointed
outi M~r. Paterson's expressed doubts as to
the quality of the soil, its holding eapac-
it)', and the means ot conserving water.
Ile wvas not here when I read -Mr.
O'Brien's and Mr. Middleton's reports by
way' of showing ]how satisfactorily those
doutbts were answered.

Honl. D. G. Gawler: What does Mr.
Paterson say now?

Hon. J. WA. KIRWAN: I do not know.
but probaly 2v '.%t. Paterson would be
quite stitisteul with the reports of Mr.
Middilon and ?tlr. O'Brien. I fail to see
lttOW he Could be other than satisfied. Howv-
ever, that gentleman probably has not
read either of those i'epoi'ts. The bon.
tmembers who interject in this way were
not here a little while ago. It is jutst
in accord with the way in which this ques-
tioni is at)proached. They do not try Ic
be informed about it, butl approach it
with Ii ej udiced mninds, pretending to re-
present people like thie people of Fremnat-
tich. I refuse to insult the people of Fra-
mantle by saying that the lion. members
who sit here for Fienmantle or some of
those who sit for Perth represent the pee-
pie of thle metropoli tan (1istricts on this
qJuestion. Thierear~e twoniembei-swhiogeii.
inely aiid really rep resent Fremnantle, tw~o
members who voted in favour of this rail-
wav. namely, Mrl. Aingwin and Mlr. Bolton.
Thiey, are the true representatives of 1I're-
mul ic.e inasnmc as t hey appeal, not to
a liaited franchise. but to the adult siuff-
rage, to t he whole of the people. They
voted in favou r of this rail way and I
decline to insult the people of Fremantle
byv saying- that they are so p)arochial. so
niarIow-niind40(. so coni'ternptib le, o- A'ant-
lag in titional sp'ir'it as ito be opiposed
to this railway. T have spoken to sonme
of thle traders of Fremnantle; I could menl-
tion icir names. bilt I do not feel j usti-
lied in doing so here: r wgill give them to
any h lon. member who desires to have
them. 'T'lese traders of Fremantle told
ine that th le' were ashamed of the paltry
attittide adopted by eit ain members sup-
posed to represent Fiematitle on this
q mestion, and said that those members
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speak, noi for the people of the place,
but for a few holders of vested interests.
1 am referring to those members who
voted against the Esperance railway.

Holl. M1. L. Moss: You know nothing
about the feeling a~t Fremantle.

lion. J. W17 KIRWAN: Perhaps I
know a good dleal more about it than the
lion. member, to whom f predicted the
result of the last general elections, and
who jeered very much wvhen I did so, but
who,lI think, is now perfectly satisfied that
I was righit and hie was wrong. If a refer-
endum, of the people of Western Aus-
tralia wvas to be taken on the Esperauce
railway question it would be carried by
three to one, because the people are jiot
paltr 'y, are not contemptible. I know
them.' They always take a generous
view of things, and are desirous of doing
justice to every part of the Stale, and of
seeing that all its resources are developed.
1 have quoted so far entirely from official
reports. I have here a list of opinions
collected from people who have know-
ledgec of malice country, and everyone of
these opinions is favourable to the project.
1, will just quote from a few of them.
There is the Government Surveyor, Air.
Crawford, who said-

[t is some of the best cereal land
in the West.

The Government Geologist. lir. Wood-
wvard, in 1893 said-

The country' is of a calcareous loamy
natutie, being covered with ma lee
thickets, an would make excellent
wheat land if cleared. There must be
about fifteen inches of rain.
Hon. 11. P. Colebatch: floes lie no[

estimate the yield?
lion. 3. W. K[R WAN: No, that was

done b 'y Mri. Mitchell. who condemned the
land before hie saw it. Mr. T. C. Heneli-
run ii, late Government land guide, said-

Experienced farmers from the maillee
country in Southi Australia and Vic-
toria at once recognise that the land
is good and capable, without incurri.ng
any heavy expenditure, in producing
splendid crops.

Mr. Hugh Johnstone. a Wickepin Farmer,
said-

As anl agricultural railway alone the
Esperance-Norsenian ra ilvay "'ill 01 .en
uip more first-class agricultural land
than ally' other railway of equal length
which could be projected in Western
Australia.

Mlr. Charles Thomais, after thirty years'
agriculturl experience in other Stales,
said-

Aftcr spending three weeks inspect-
ing the (district I feel confident that,
if the Government decide to openl up
the country by rail, one of thie biggest
settlements in Western Australia will
loe established.

Mr. A. E. Shepherd, who has had years
of experience ini farming in the Riverila.
New South Wales. said-

The district is undoubtedly a first-
class cereal-growing distrit Fo
w~heat production the climate and soil
aire ideal.

Similarly favourable viewvs have been ex-
pressed by Mr.,T. J. Walsh, Mr. Thomas
Lewis, Mr. A. M4. Richardson, Air. Sievier.

Ji. . Pyfe, Alr. F.1J. Roberts-
Hon. M. L. Mloss: Did you get them

out of the direetory?
I-on. J. W. KTliWAN: The hall.

member has not been through the district
and yet hie expresses opinions.

Hon. AXI. L. Aloss: I merely asked if
y ou got the namres out of the director 'y.

I-on. J1. W. KIRWAN: Mfr. Arthur
Spring, whlo had had five y'ears' experi-
ence in Victorian mallee and some time in
South Australian rivllee country, said-

I consider the mallee land in [lie
Esperance district (quite equal and in
many places better than the malice
lands in Victoria and South Australia.
'There was aplendid clay 14 and 15
feet deep) for tanks. Fewv Governments
have it it, their p)ower to open so large
and rich an agricultural district cap-
able of supporting many thousands of
farmners for so trifling an expenditure.

Mr. G. H. )3rearley, a wheat farmer from
Ranioa, said-

I was more than pleased with the
countr y and anticipate it will become
in the near future an important agri-
cultural area.

Mfr. P. J. Webb, a farmer of Pingelly,
said-
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It is the largest area of consistently
good farming ]lnd I have seen in this
State.

Mlr. R. Kinane. a farmer of Yorktown,
.,uthl A ustralia, said-

I have no doubt the malice land be-
iween Esperanee and Norseman would
produce ile same splendid resultis that
are now being obt1ained at Pinnaroo.

Mr. W\. E. Demnpster, wvho is well known
to most members, has also ex prcssed his

opin ion wi th rega rd to t hat part icul ar
coiiy. The opinions that might be
qunoted are simply inn umerable. I think
I ig. is the first agricultural ,ailwa 'v I
lImye ever kno~vii to be 01pposed in thIiis
II misc. I have bee,, in this Cliamtber for

ar grat many years, anti whlenever agri-
cultural railwvays were brought forward,
goldfields menbers have readily and
gladly volted for thenm. When a ra ilwav
was asked for a p articula r district,
although we knew these railways mneant

aloss to thle con i ry-l he agricultural
railways have iii urred losses-yet not a
word of objection has ever comle from
anyv goldfields member concerning any
policy of railway construction for agri-
clItural purposes.

Hon. W. Patrick:1It is ,iot eorrect that
there has been a loss.

Elon. J. IN. KIRWAN: If tlie hon.
member reads the Railway reports hie wilt
see there has been a direct loss. I be-
lieve there will be a direct gain in the
future, but if the holl. member looks ilp
file report~s for any year he will see sec-
tional reports regarding each new agri-
,cultural railway, and I know that lately
every single one has shown a loss. The
golddlelds members never objected to
these railways because it could not be
proved [lint they would pay straight
away, and this is the first agricultural
line T have ever heard opposed] in Par-
liamnent. This is the onlyv railwayv, with
one exception, that has been suggested
for my district; the one exception was
thle Bullfinch railay

Hon. J. Cornell: That was a big job;
it (lid not take long to consider it.

Hon. J3. W. KIRWAN: It "as intro-
duced by the late Government. With the
exception of that railway this is the only
one which has been suggested in my dis-

trier, and yet it has been, consistently
opposed by tlhose members who have had
the support of goldfields members over
and oyer again. If the House is not
satisfied with these reports I canl only
conclude that they are determined they
will nlot vote for thle railway no matter
wvhat happens. In refusing to construct
tlils railway they are blocking the de-
velopment of the State. If this Bill
passes this House, there will be a land
rush to that district such as Western
A UStratia has never kowv. Tflit dis-
trict will speedily becoume thickly settled
wvit[h a fanning community and it will be
aI great source of financial strength to
Western Australia generally; and I say
members who are opposing the line are
blocking- (lie adva 'cement of the State
and blocking, it inl the interests of a few
undividna Is who tinik the v will be inl-
tired simply beca use t hey have v'ested

interests iii certain p~arts of the State.
The"v are fool isli individuals influ enced
by prejudice because we cannot advance
I lie interests of [lie Esperanee-Norseman
district or of any other part of. the State
without advancing [ile interests of Perth
and, Frema ntle and all thle State.

lion. It. L. Moss: You know You have
a hand ease.

][on. ;J. W. KIR1?WAN: I ask that the
hion. nmeniber should wvithd raw that state-
ment. He said I had a bad case and hie
was not present to hear my remarks. I
wlouild ask whether a remark of that kind
is fair: it shows ~peuice.

Thne PRESIDENT: It is not in order.
Hlon. 'M. L. _.loss: What is not in

cider?
The PRESIDENT: To make any in-

terjection.
Hon. 31. L. Moss: I only said at the

end of his speech tlhat he had a bad case.
Hon. J. AV. KIRlWAN: And you were

not present td hear it.
Ho011. 3. CORNEDLL (South) :I can-

not allow the opportunity to pass with-
out saying a word or two.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoon, : You can-
not say more than lie said.

Hon. J. CORNELL : I am going to
say what I have to say.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom : It is only
repetition.
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Hon. J. CORNELL :It marl be but I
have a reputation.

H4on. Sir E. H. W'iltentooin You are
quite right.

lon. WV. Patrick :Hear, hear.
Honl. .3 COR'NELL :I woudl not

have risen so early except that this is
perhaps the only' opportanity* I shall
have of speaking onl the question. I ca-
not help being struck with the amuount
of logic that has beeit brought forward
by' the other side who are opposing this
line, logtie in the Shape of silence. There
is nto doubt in myv mind as to the fate
of this Bill. Those who arc opposed to
it are proceeding- to administer execu-
tion a little more speedily then on the
last: occasion. I must congratulate Aft.
Kirwan onl the sp)eech and on the matter
which hie brought forward. I further suip-
port hint in] Clinging to and fighting a
forlorn hope. Con sistently for 15 years
Air. INirwan lies advocated the construc-
tion of this line both with voice and pen
whenever thle opportunity' offered. It
has been said that love clings. I desire to
State that p~rejudice clings. 'fE there is
one thing that has eharacterised this de-
bate it has been the earnestness and
sincerity ot Mr~. Kirwan in adivocatinag
the construction of thle line and the per-
sistency with which prejudices cling to
members whlo oppose it.

Hon. Sir E. H. Writtenoomn That is
only because they do not think as you do.

hon. J. COlRNELL : I do not think
any railw-a. lis beeni advocated so con-
sistently or, placed so promninently be-
fore thle puiblic Since thle foludationl of
Australia. There! has not heeii one line
wvhichi T know of in which Son mh pub-
licityv has Ibcen gire] and which has been
fought for so liar. Mlembers xwho pose
as Statesmen standinig for he coutr s
adva iieuiien I have made this question,
or- been coerced into inaking this question.
practically, the issue of anl election . This
is One of the factors which will defeat
this Bill because iimhbrs sa y they have
consistently promised tile electors that
thley ill oppose thle Bill. It would be
useless for Ine to go0 into the matter
Which hlas been so ably' dealt with by
the Colonial Secretary and] supplemtenit-
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ed hr Mr. K~irwran, They- ha~ve put for-
w'ard facts, that are irrefutable, and the
onlyv efforts pitt forward by opponents
oif the measutre hare been pot forward
in the lightest aind most air ' manner.
I hare never heard Mr. Gawler deal

Wiha matter in this House nor have I
heard other members by interjection re-
fer to a mnatter in such a lig-ht and airyi
waN V.

Honm. At. LII Mos: We had a dose of,
it last sessionl.

Blle. .1. CORNELL :I have not,
[ion, 'Al. L,. Mfoss :You can have v"ur

goi now.
Hon. J. CQORN-EIL Sr [oI will. Re-

fereiice has been made to whlat A Ir.
Patersonl sail several Years algo.

Hion. Al1. L. Mloss .Mr. Paterson will'
not lend any mnoney- on the land.

Hon. J'. CORNELL : He has noat
been there ine Other responsibler
Oficers of thle D~epartment of Agricul-
iture are been asked, and meenbers are-
now bringing, forward whiat Mr. Pater-
soil said several cears ago) as an argmn-
menii, despite the fact that the evidencee
of Itie Departmnt of Xgrieiiht tre is all
ill favouir of the line. A spirit of paroi-
ehialism thas: been displayed. and I do not
think there has been a question before
the h-outse cir before the public of West-
ern Australia which has caUSed SO m1~ek'
parocltiahisn. I venlture to say that as
far as, this measure is concerned there,
are mnemibers in this Chamber who do,
no0t se'e for-thter tlla~i the .Darting Ranmges
or thle ]fl'emnlantle pir Is Ilint a states-
manlike attituido ?7 Members by their
alt iti 1( are endeavouring to lbig about
a poh icyv of cciiiralisationl.

Houti. wr'. Pat rick :We bin0 not nll re-
presenit lPert I and Fiemnantle.

l. J. CO1RNE1L :riwte ion. meme-
ber 'was closely associated.

lion. Sir E. I1. Wittenoorn :T r-epre-
scnt hiniberle.

lion. Al. L. Mfoss T represent thme
whole State.

Hin. J1. CORNELL r would not he
so etnitistical as Sir Edward Wittenoom,
but i wouldi sayv that I endeavour to re-
presenit I le Soith Province.
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Hon. C. Somnmers: Do you know
when Mr. Paterson was down there last?

Hon. J. CORNELL : I am not aware
uf hiis ha vinHg been down on an official
visit since the memorable time when lie
travelled through part of the district
at nlight time.

lion. C. Sommers: Do you know
his report is dated 17th M~iarch, 19113

Hon. T1. CORNELL :That is over 20
months ago. There are reports on this
Table.

Hon. H. P. Colehatch: There have been
f3'4 -Iushel Yields since then.

H-on. J. CORNELL: I am greatly
surprised at Mr. Colebatch bringing for-
ward all argu~ment of that description.
I will grailt him thint, but let me remind
him wvhat has happened in the Eastern
States in some of the finest wheat-growing
laod in the world, aid where, too, they
hanve an 18-inch rainfall. We have only
to go back a few years to the dIrouight
period to learn that for three consecutive
years there was 110 Yield whatever.

Hon. W. Patrick: Where wvas that?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: In New South
Wales, the place where my people live to-
(lay.

Ron. '.. L. Moss: Where is that?

Hon. 5. CORNELL: Riverina.

The PRESIDENT: If the hon. nmeiuber
will address the Chair there will not be so
many interruptions.

Hon. J. CORNELL: In the place where
my people live to-day for four consecu-
tive yeans they did not get a load of hay,
iv'bile after that for seven years
they never got less than a 24-
bushel Yield. Because this Year there
happened to he a drought in Esper-
inee. lion, miembers wvould use that as an
illustration to damn the line and damn
the district. Hon., members might be
logical and say that some of the districts
they represent suffered from the effects of
drought last year and produced very little
crop and in some places none at all. I
recognise that I might beat the air all
ni 'ght without haying the effect of altering-
oiie vote. I think when the numbers go
uip we sha pll have about 10. Mr. Moss says
I am a bit of a philosopher, but a man

needs to be one these times. I eonzraifu-
late Sir Winthrop Hackett on the man-
ner in which lie voted on the last occasion,
and] I am pre-supposiag that hie will vote
tbe same wa y on this occasion. I think
that the hon. gentleman has intelligece
and is not imbued with that parochial
spirit which prevents him fromt looking
fnuher than Perth.

Hon. H. It. Colebateli You wvill not
have him long if hids average keeps drop-
ping each Year.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I amo wellitaware
that we will not keep) Sir Winthrop
Hackett very long. His wvill be the fate
wve shiallI all have to meet, but let me say
that I think Sir- Winthrop has many daYs
before him yet, and not as at politician,
but as at statesman, and I feel
confident the older lie gets and lie
longer he lives hie will remain as a
living example to some hion. members ithat
age has not wvarped his intellect in the
way it has the intellect of others. In
conclusion let me say that the result of the
last general election conclusively proved
that the people in Western Australia as
a whole are in favour of this line.

Hon. Mf. L. Moss: No.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I thlink that a
g-reater percentage of the people of this
State, as Mr. Kirwan said, are in favour
of the construction of this railway, and
I regret to have to come to the conclusion
that the only body of mien who are not
convinced of the necessity and urgency
and practicability of this line are the
members of the Legislative Council. I
think, further, that there is only one thing
that will remove that prejudice from this
Chamber, and that is the pale rider on the
white horse.

Hion. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-
ster) : I desire to say a few words upon
this Bill being a member representing
that province in which Esperance is situ-
ated. Like Mr. Cornell I desire to offer

my hevliarty congratulations to our senior
colleague. Mfr. Kirwan. upon thle case lie
has put up., and I am sure that those who
believe that the railway should he con-
strueted front Norseman to Esperance are
under a g-reat debt of gratitude to _Ar.
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Kirwan for the way lie has placed this
subject before the country, and for the
manner in which he has spoken to-nighit.
If lion, members had listened to 'Mr. Kir-
wan and listened withbout prejudice I am
sure that they must have been convinced
that the arguments hie brought forward
are sufficiently important to justify the
country in building this line. 1. do not
intend to quote any figures or reports, be-
cause I know they wvould have no effect
in the way of altering the attitude of lion.
members in regard to the Bill. I :am
afraid no arguments that I can bring for-
ward would be sufficient to break (towvn the
prejudice that seems to exist against this
part of the country. It is all the more
strange for this reason, that here we have
what is practically a flew provnce. We
have fertile land that has been proved,
and almost enough land to make a king-
dom, yet we find that the prejudice is so
great against extending railway facilities
to that part of the State that we cannot
overcome it. It is hard for anyone who
is trying to be patriotic to a State such
as this and to Australia as a-whole, to
understand why this prejudice should
exist. A good deal has beeni said about the
average yield of the wheat grown there. I
cannot go into that because T have not
looked into the matter, but I know that
in different parts of Australia and in
South Australia, which I am more fami-
liar with, and which some other lion.
members also know a good deal about,
the average for some years was not
greater than eight or nine bushels to the
acre, and] yet at the present time those
same areas are yielding immense quanti-
ties of wvheat. and some of the most fer-
tile tracts of land in Aust rali jaire there.
I am sure there is nothing to prevent this
part of the State being the same. I would
urge that some consideration be given to
the line on the score that this is a poor
man's country and that it is close to a bi 'g
mining ecentre. wvhere a larg nube of
men are cont inually beingr driven out of
eniplovniyent by many' circumstances, and
who are looking for other avenues of em-
ployment. If this portion of the State
was only' thrown open a large number
of these men would grasp (lie oppor-

tunity of settling at Esperance and doing
something for themselves instead of lan-
guishing on the mines as at present. Not
only would that be of benefit to the peo-
ple and to the country, but younger meu
wvould be induced to go into the mines
and take the places of the older ones who
wvould leave. It might be easier to pick
up younger miners than it would he to
get young and experienced farmers. I
mighit refer to the fact that at the last
election one-half of the members wvho
were returned wore returned aq support-
ers of this Bill. Four of them were out
and out M11 porters of the line, and Mr.
Connor, who was returned unopposed, was
ptedged to supjport it. He, too, was a
member of that big deputation to which
Mr. Kirwan referred.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: They never made
a point of it during the election.

Hon. J1. E. DOI)D (Honorary Mini-
ster) :Of course we cannot say that the
election was fought upon that issue, but
wve say that one half of the members re-
turned at the last election were in favour
of the Esperance railwvay. That goes to
show that there was no feeling on the
part of the electors against the railway.
One of the greatest arguments wvas that
to which Mr. Kirwan has drawn atten-
tion, namely, that two members at Fre-
mantle, who were elected on the adult
franchise, were elected as favouring the
construction of this railway.

Hon. Itf. L. Mloss: They never pro-
nounced an opinion at any public meet-
ing.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary 'Mini-
ster) -Mr. Angwin had reports with him
to show what was being done in connec-
tion with this railway, but whether or
not these were brought forward I cannot
say.

Hon. If. L,. Moss: Not a word was said.
H~on. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mtini-

ster) A is a rule the reports of election
meeting-, in the newspapers% are seriously
condensed[ and it may be for t hat reason
no mention appeared.

Hon. D. G. flawler: 'Mr. ILynn was the
only one who mentioned it and hie strongly
op~posed it.
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Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-
ster): Attention has been drawn to 'Mr.
Lynn, but Mr. Healy, who was suipport-
ing the Governmnent against 'Mr. Lynn,
'Camne fairly close to getting that seat.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: They were all close.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mlini-
ster):- At any rate it Showed, even
amongst the Upper House electors that
there was a large percentage who were
prepared to give a fair deal to the coun-
try and vote for the Esperance railway.
W ith regard to the mallee lands, I know
what has been done in the otlier States
whore malice is greatly in evidence. ~I
have seen it in the dry areas, and I know
what it is in South Australia, and as I
have already said at the present time
those places are among some of the most
fertile in Australia. We hear a lot about
settling the people on the land, yet here
this vast tract of country must remain
unpopulated simply because prejudice ex-
ists in the metropolis. T believe there
are many here who have not that pre-
judice, and I think all credit is due to
Sir 'Winthrop Hackett for his advocacy
of the line. I do not knowv that it is any
use sayinjg anything more. I hope mem-
bers will give this question very serious
consideration and dto justice. even at. this
last moment, to those who are seeking not
only' to help thle goldfields and Esperanee,
but also to hielp) the people of Western
Australia.

Hon. F. DVIS:. T move-

Thai the debate be adJourned.

Mlotion negatived.
Question putt and a division taken with

the following_ result:-
A yes
'Noes 14

Majority against . . 3

AYES.

lion. R. G. Ardagli
H-on.- J. fl. Connolly
Hon. J. Conl
Hon. J. 19. Dodd
Mon. J. M. Drew
Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett

1-on. J1. W. Kirwan
Hon. C. McKenzie
M-on. R. D. McKenzie
Hon. B. C. O'Brien
R on. F. Davis

(rTler).

NOE.,

1*o0. U. P. Colebatch E-ipn. W. Patrick
Ho n. J. F. Cullen Hon. C, A. Piese
Han. D. 0. Gawler Hon. C. Somjilers
lion. V. Hamersley Han. T. H. Wilding
Ho n. A. 0. Jenkin$ Hoc.BSLrE.1-.'tWittetoow
Hon. NV. Kingill Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. R. JT. Lynn (Teller).
H-on. M. L, Moss

Question thus negatived; Bill rejected.

BILL-I NDUSTRIAL, ARBITRA-
TIlON.

Report of Conference of Managers.
Debate resumed from the previous day

onl thle motion of Hon. J. R. Dodd, that
thle repiort of the Conference Managers
be adopted.

Hon. W. K tNG SIMILL (Metropoli-
tan) : Perhaps I may be pardoned for
speaking at this stage of the proceedings
on this Bill, because possibly I1 may not
have an opportunity later on. I want
first of all to say that in mny opinion the
thanks of this House are due to our
managers who have fairly and aibly re-
presented us at the conference, and to
say that so far as 1. ami personally
coacerned I am perfectly satis-
fied with th e conclusions at which
they have arrived. Indeed, in re-
gard to those conclusions, I must say
that had I personally had the drafting
of the measure under consideration many
of those conclusions would have been
c-ome to 'by ole, more especially with re-
gard to thle attitude which these gentle-
meii who represented this Council as
managers have taken up with regard to
rural workers anti domestic servants.
During the very long debates on this
Bill both in Council and in Committee
scarcely enough ialportanlce was placed
on thle fact that these twvo classes of
workers represented two essentially dif-
ferent classes; that the Arbitration Bill
is framed more Iparticularly to affect
those workers out of whose labour profit
is designed to he made by their emnploy-
ers. It seems to me that this is a very
vital difference as regards thle class of
labour employed. With regard to rural
workers there is no doubt that they are
employed with the idea of the employer
mak;ing a profit out of the work they
have to perform. On the other hand,
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with regard to domestic servants, such a
question does not arise, and I take it
that the object of any industrial legisla-
tion must be to see that the greed of mail
does not lead employers to unduly' op-

press those whom t hey emiploy. For
this reason [ cannot but a pprove hea rtily
of thle conclusion tha t the manlagers have
come to in this connection. Again, a
poi nt which app-eared to me to be some-
wvhat weak with regard to the conclusions
arrived at by the managers wvas in con-
nection with an industrial agreement he-
comning a common rule; but on examina-
tion I am satisfied that tlie proviso which
the managers of both Houses have agreed
to is a sufficient safeguard in that con-
nietion. There is only one thing in eon-
netion with these proceedings that I am
a bit i nclinjed uo be dubious about, and
that is thle pr~ocedu re which is proposed
to be adopted in now dealing with this
Bill, So far as I can find, the authori-
ties onl Parliamentary procedure which
I have had time to consult are strangely
silent upJonl the course to be followed
after a conference has arrived at a de-
cision. I hope, however, that the course
which to miy mind is the obvious one to
be followed will be adopted, namely, that
lie Bill will be re-printed with the

amendments agreed upon by the 'nan-
agers embodied therein, and then, pre-
suiming of course that a sense of loyvalty
to their managers will guide both
branches of the Legislature. the Bill will
be passed pro forma through all its
stages in each House. It is impossible
to follow the desire of the Message re-
ceived from another place that wve should
suggest further Amendments, because we
have no further stage at which those
amendments can be suggested. I hope
the common-sense course wvill be adopted.
that the Bill will be lpreparedl afresh ac-
cording to the recommendations and
agreements of the managers, and] will
then be passed pro forma wvithout debate
and with as little delay as possible
throughi both Houses. In conclusion. I
desire to express my gr-atification that
those lion. gentlemen inside and outside
of this Chamber, who have somewhat
previouslY ex pressed thle opinion thatI

lii Chamber was not prepared to deal
fairly and satisfactorily' with this mea-
sun-c. have haed this most crushig rebut-
tal laid at their feet, and that by the
action of the managers of this I-ouse in
Conj unction with the managers of an-
other place it has been conclusively
lprov'ed that this Legislative Council is
willing to act fairly and equitably as be-
tween the various classes in this State.
I think that 110 more abundant proof of
that can be furnished tbat the report
which has been submitted to this House
by thle managers appointed to consider

hle provisions of this Bill. 1. haive much
lple~~uire in supporting the adoption of
thle report.

I-Ion. J. F. CLLUEN (South-East) : I
have only- a few words to say, because I
think the least said about a compromise
the better, for one word leads to a re-
joinder, and so on. Wit!, regard to the
suglgestion of Mr. Kingsmill. I think the
better course would be for this House to
fall in with thme expressed wish of the
Legislative Assembly. The Assembly
has returned thme Bill with the request
that this House. if it approves of the
report of thle managers, will embody it in
the measure. I. think that would be the
simpler course.

Hon. W. King-snill: Hlow canl we do
that?

fnon. J. F'. CULLEN: I see no difll-
cultyv itt the Message being taken into
Commit tee to-morrow iii accordance wilh
the order of last night. that it should be
considered in Committee. With regard
to the complronmise, T ag- ree with Mr.
Kingsmill t hat we ought to congratulate
nour m~anagers on tile immnlse a mount or'
work they- got through. The only' part
I am not satisficd wvith, I wvant to explain
to my constituency, is with regard to the
,agricultural and pastoral workers, but
in loya vlty to our managers and in expres-
sion of the desire that the vexed question
should be settled, I am willing- to give
way on tha t. I would like to say that in-
asmuch as the amendment made by
this Rouse has been called illogical-
I think anomalous would be the more
correct word--with regard to these
two sets of wvorkers, I am satisfied
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that the attitude of other hon mem-
bers is the same as my own'. We have
no objection to all such workers having the
fullest benefit of any legislation, but what
wre do feel is that a central court to whbich
agriculturists -and pastors lists might be
haled, not as the outcome of any
general feeling amongst their em-
ployees, but in obedience to a mere
agitation worked upl from outside, would
no(t afford a time-saving and econoiceal
method of Settling anly dispute that might
arise. T am satisfiedl that sooner or later
all rural cases will have to go to some
system of wages boards locally sitting to
decide the question. Howvever, for the
sakec of doing .,all thai can be done towards
industrial peace I am willing to accept
(lhe compromise made by ouir managers.

Hon. J. E. DODD (inl repl~y) : I just
desire to say that in regard to placing
the Bill before the House, the Government
will strive as far as possible to put the
measure before both Houses in a constitu-
tional manner, and] I am sure we will be
only too pleased to receive thle assistance
of the officers of the House in that en-
deavour. I think it is now the desire of
all parties to see this Bill carried inl ac-
cordance with the report of the managers,
aind I sincerely hope that no constitutionll~
difficulty will p.-resent itself to make it im-
possible for that report to be carried into
operation.

Question put and passed;, the report
adopted.

BILL-WVORKERS' COMUPENSA TION.

In Committee,
Resumed fromn the 28thi November;

en, W. Kings9mihl in the Chair, H-on.
J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister) in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1i-agreed to.
Clause 12-Application of Act to

industrial diseases:
Hon. ITL P. COf 1EBATCH: The clause

shouldt be struck out. H~e wished to
test the feeling of the Committee as
to whether it was desired that in-
dustrial diseases should be dealt with
iil the manner proposed by the Bill or in
the manner suggested by thle Royal Com-
mission that took evidence on this ques-
tin" some timie ago and pointed out thle

enormous difficulties which would arise
from any scheme such as that set out inl
the Bill. Apparently thie scheme out-
lined by the Royal Commission was
abandoned because it jprovided for con-
tributions from the workers themselves.

'Hon. A. SANI)ERSON: The distinc-
tion between accidents and diseases was
very widle. He was prepared to go to a
liberal eilent with regard to accidents;
hint with regard to diseases, it would lie
placing an unfair and new burden onl thle
employer altogether unjuostifiable, It was
wvell to test thle Opinion of tile Comminittee
on the poinit right away. There was a
wide division between accidents and
diseases to which more or less thle whole
of humanity were liable.

Hfon. D. 0. GAWLER: There was no
provision for industrial diseases in the
Acts of New South Wales, Queensland,
or Tasmania. The select committee that
inquired into this Bill some two %,cars
ago reported that provision for corn-
Jpensation for diseases. was unworkable
and that the employer couild not protect
himself except iby a rate of insurance
that could only b e paid by wealithy em-
ployers. Thley% also pointed out the diffi-
culty of tracing the emnployer with whom
the worker contracted thle disease, though
they recognised that it w-as caused by
dust and( was quite distinct from tuber-
culosis.

lRon. J. E. DODD: It was just as well
to decide whether industrial diseases were
to remain in the BJI. He hoped the
clause would not he struck out, because
we were endeavonring to make thie Bill
a p iply to occlupational diseases which
were juist as mnuch a result of thle industry
as accidents to workers. If it was equit-
able to par compensation for aii ex-
ternal injury it was just as right to pay
compensation for an internal accident in
the shape of a disease caused through the
inhalation of dust.

Han. J. D. Connolly: How canl you
prove where tile disease was contracted?

Hon. J. E. DODD: That matter would
very soon settle itself- This -was no new
principle. The provision in regard to
industrial diseases existed in the English
Act since 1906 and-in tile New Zealand
Act. Though, lie admitted, miners' lung-
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disease-, did riot find a place in those
Acts, lead potsoning, anthrax, and mer-
curial poisoning- were dealt with in the
English Act and the New Zealand Act, and
were covered by legislation just passed

ba Liberal Government in South Aus-
tralia. ]t seemed strange that, so soon
after an overwhelming announcement in
favour of the party who sought to make
tlrese diseases rank as accidents, tire
Council should seek to strike out, tire lpro-
vision. Tire repiort of the select corn-
ilitee referred to by "Mr. Onawier ;vas

no guide. A1 commnittee appointed by
thne Legislative Assembty at the present
moment tn deal with thre same subject
-.votd give a very different report. The
party 1pi'eseri g the report referred to
was almost annrihilated onl going to the
counrtry.

Hion. 1), G. Gawler: Two Labour Men
signed the report.

Hon. J. . 1)ODD: 'That was situply
to get uniformity and to try to bring
about some little relief. An industry
which paid 23 million pounds in divid-
ends in .17 or 18 years and never spent
a penny in the mitigation of thne suffer-
ings from miners' complaint, should in
some wa y contribute to those rendered
helpless by reason of working in tine
winmes. Ini Southr Africa the mine owners
spent £-50,000 on erec'irng a sanaton'ium,
and £5,000 pen' anrniin towards its up-
keep. In Englland Lever Bi'othet's ait
Pori Sunlight up till 1904 spent
£3.50,000 on a garden city on behalf of
their employees, and on building hos-
pitials aid( convalescent homes and other
institutions for that purpose, and the
Cadbury Company at Rourneville to 10904
spent £E108,000 lin thre same direction.
Now that our mines were getting dee1,)
and the nien were suffering more than
they did in the early days, siomething
oughit to be done in order to mitigate their
sufferings. Certainly the mining industry
was a declining industry and there were
difficulties in thre way of a large number
of mining companies keeping going and
meetingl their liabilities, bat no company
should eairy on at the expense of the
health and lives of the workers with-
out in some way endeavouring to miti-
gate thie sufferi ngs of their employees.

Only in one or two minor instances had
tie companies done anything tot' the
workers, as for instance by establishing
a workers' club, the deeds of which, it
seemed, were held by die minies; but in
reference to the sufferings brought about
by industrial disease not one penny had
been spent frorm tire huge dividends. The
Committee ought to consider veiy seri-
ously before I icy wiped oitt the pt'ovisioii
f roi [lie Bill, a provision which had
found its way iinto the English, the New
Zealand, and the South Australian Acts.

Hton, J. CORNELL: It was to be
hoped the Committee would not strike
out thle provision. 'The English Act
strictly provided for a disease whichl was
pe-culiar to the mines in England, and in
Germany, under the system of compilul-
sory coiitributi ng inIsuta Live, a1 similar
provision was made. rhrere was no gain-
saying the fact that medical evidence con-
clusively proved that these diseases were
on the increase in Western Australia as the
mines went deeper. The proposed legisla-
tionl was an attemipt to make just pro-
x-isRon for a man who became disabled or
lost iris life through a disease peculiar
to the mining industry. The minier whose
lungs were destroyed by reason of his,
occupal ion had just as miuchrtight to
compensation as had a man who lost alr
arm- or a leg iii a mining accident. The
mninli induistrY was dwindling, burt when
the inidust ry was at tlie height of' its
prosperity in tile State nothing whatever
hind been done to alleviate the sufferings of
the stricken 'workers by those who con-
trolled the mines arid participated in I le
diuvideds. As one who hind worked in
the mines on the Golden Mile for a con-
sider-able nm11ber of y'ears, he knew ex-
artlY what hind been done for tie wot'kers
by rthose responsible for the conduct of
the mines, Alt that had ever heen ex-
tended to tue workmen was a ineasure of
compenrsation which wias obiigatory ac-
cording to law. Thle workers onl the
mnires were reqtuired to pay into a mnedical
fund if they were not contributors to a
lodge: and the lodges found it necessary
riot only to provide medical arid surgical
attendaince for their members, but hospital
accommodation as wvell. To ant extent
this was in the interests of the men, bat
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it was also iii thle best interests of the
mine owniers, who were thus released
from the necessity' of providing medical
and surgical relief and hospitl aecom-
modal itn. Despite the fact that 22
millions had been p)aid in dividends by
(he gold mining industry, nothing what-
ever bad been clone for the welfare of
the mien employed in the industry; that
was to say, nothing as compared -with
what had heen done in the industry in
othe~r places. kven the very W'orkers'
Club referred to by the Honorary Minis-
ter was held Iv thle mines as secuirity
for the .C2.000i advanced for its establish-
ment. Apart front that and the drinking
fou-ntain provided by Mr, Doolette ini
Victoria Square, itolliing had been dlone
by the mining comp~anies to alleviate the
had conditions which, of necessity, pre-
vailed in connection with deep mining.
Trhis question had been prominently be-
fore the people of the ttate. Mr, Ardagh
and himself bad made it a principal
plank of their platform, and they had
been returned by the people. Also, almost
every member of the Labour party had
made it a burning question. The people
held that somie provision should he made
against these diseases, and that the
burden should be placed on the indu-stry.
It wats to he hoped the Committee would
not strike out the provision. If the Com-
mittee did strike it out the action would
he used as a lever against the continuance
of the Legislative Councnil. He for one
would not hesitate to use it as snch, for
the emphatic voice of the people had been
heard onl the subject. and this Chamber,
with its restricted franchise, bad no tight
to oppose the 'will of the People.

I-Ion. J. fl CONNOLILY -. The prin-
ciple contained in the Bill had his sym-
pathy) to a certain extent, and lie agreed
with M-r. Dodd when that boil. gentleman
said "Why should not an employer he
Just as much liable if a worker in his
employ contracted a disease. as if that
worker broke an arm or a lev in his
employ?" Moreover he believed in the
principle contained in the clause to a cer-
tain extent. But the clause went ton
far, If it were in a modified. form no
doubt the Committee would accept it.
but if it Wvere agreedl to as printed it

would make mining impossible in West-
ern Australia.

Hon. J. Cornell .Why has it not
done so in Great Britain ?

lHon. .1. D. COINNOLLY: Because
the coaditions there were different. Ill
England the miner was born into the
mnine and remained there aUl his life, and
therefore it was very easy to discover
where he had contracted a disease. There
wats a great deal of mining disease pre-
valent in the State, but much of it. more
especially lead poisoning, had never been
contraceted in the State, and therefore
it would be quite unfair to saddle the
mining industry of WVestern Australia
withI the burden of it. There were many
cases of lead poisoning in Western Auis-
tralia, but probably one of them had
been contracted in the State. As far as
the gold mining companies of Western
Aiistralin were concerned he agreed with
Mr. Dodd and Mr. Cornell that they did
not deserve very muclh sympathy in the
way of protection from legislation of
this kind. H_1e knew of no country which
had been more unfortunate than Western
Australia in this respect. They had
drawn 22 millions of dividends and what
had they given the country in return 9
T[ley had not been generous or just; they
had done nothing ait all. It would not
have been very much for the companies
to have provided for disabled miners in
the 'wa y suggested. T'his clause would
not hit the people who had treated West-
ern Australia uinjustly. '[le 22 millions
had .gone. The shareholders. of to-day
wore not, the shareholders of those dlays
and we would be penalising the people
who had nothing to do with the past.
The mines were poorer, new mines were
starling and they could not bear a bur-
den of this kind. Apart from that we
had to cnnsider the iiiproeticability of
the clause. lie would suipport the prin-
ciple but the clause was too sweeping.
The schedule of diseases nould be exten-
dled to embrace toothache. measles, or in
fact anything. The clause apparently
had merely been thrown in and evident-
lv it was never seriously intended that
it should he passed. 'ft it was mode-
rate, or onl the lines of compulsory con-
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tribution, tbete would be a good argu-
ment for it.

lion. 11. P. COLEBATCH : For his
part hie objected to Lte suggestion that
because lie wanted to strike out the
clause as lie was5 opposed to provision
being made for miners who suffered
from disease. 1-fe had seen too much
of disease among mniners to he lacking
in sympathy for themi. Last year a
Roy' al Commission was aippoinited eon-
sisting of Doctors Jack and Mitchell
and Messrs. R. A. Varden, II. Tiffstle.
and John Daw, and they presented a uin-
animons report. The report dealt lprac-
tiealix' with two methods, one was costly
and almost impracticable and the other
was safe and easyv. Yet the Government
for some reason unknown to him had
adopted the method which the coimis-
sion said was costly and impracticable,
What would he the first result of pass-
ing the clause? It would mean that the
ming companies -would draft olit of
their employment the men who, because
of weak health, would be considered
likely to contract disease and they would
be left to shift for themselves. They
would receive no compensation and no
assistance to find other employment. The
commission fores 'aw that mid devised peri-
odical inspection with a view to the men
whose health unfitted them for occupation
in the mines being drtafted out, but not
thrown on to the streets. In New Zea-
land] aii attempt was muade to deal with
th(- matter in the same way as "'as pro-
posed by the Government. The Govern-
nient Insurance Department took over the
risk-s and put uip the rate by E1 per
cent. Then in 1909 a special Bill was
ilroduced to repeal that section of the
Act. Tt could not be for any other
reason than that it was unworkable.
The commission recommended the ap-
pointment of a board and outlined a
comprehensive scheme which would work
no hardship on anyone and which would
make provision for all. Instead of ad-
opting that the Government put forward
this proposal. which would press harder
on the4 men than any one else. He could
not see why supporters of the cause of
the rniniis dlid not favour the recoin-

nmendation of (lie Royal Commission in
preference to the Bill.

Hon. P. DAVIS: Mine owners were
not in the hiabit of employing men who
were weak or diseased, The competition
was suifficient to warrant that no such
men would be employed. There was little
need for fear tliat the measure would
affect anyv numaber of men in the direction
suggested There was too great a ten-
dency to follow precedent, and. because
this clause was not in another Act the in-
ference was that it should not be aidopted
here. ]f we followed That idea to its
logical conclusion we s.hould never adopt
any original legislation. The clause was
reasonable, because there was no practical
difference betwen an accident and a dis-
ease contracted in an industry. One was
at quirk occurrence and the other was a
slow occurrence,. and the reinlt to the
manl was the same, namely, incalpacitation.
Therefore it was consistent dint there
should be no difference in the remledy.

Hon. MU. L. MOSS: rrhe men engaged
in this class of occupation who contracted
these diseases were as mutch entitled to the
sympathy of Parliament as the men who
broke a limb in carrying on a hazardous
occiijation, The suggestion he made dur-
in g the second reading debate was the
best solution of the difficulty. That was
to pass the clause and make it operative
for one or two years, so that whatever
Government were iii power they would
either drop the provision or re-enact it ,
if it had not pi-oved to be detrimental to
the industry. Twenty muillion pounds had
been distributed in dividends among share-
holders, and it was sca *ndalous to think
how little they had done to support the
men who con tracted disease and who
were injured in their service. Some coun-
tries would have moade tt compulsory for
the directors to reside in the State. and
if the direectors had been local residents
they would have been more amenable to
public op~inion, and it would have been
brought more closely home to them what
the miiner had to contend with when work-
ing at great depths. The miner was en-
titled to a great deal of consideration, and
if that consideration could be given to him
withonut inflicting serious hardship on the
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industry it was a duty that Parliament
owed to those employed in the industry.
He was wiling to vote for the clause
Subject to the amendments on the Notice
Paper, which would bring the clause into
line willi similar legislation in England.
If the Minister was prepared to accept
the suggestion that the clause should re-
main olperative for two years, he would
vote withi him. If the Minister declined
he would vote with Mr. Colebateb.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Mr. Colebaleb had
said hie could not see whly the Government
should not adopt the proposal of the
Royal Commission which sat last year.
He had not one word to say against the
commission, but the Government were iu
good comipany inasuch as a commission
was app)OiIted in 1004 to go into the
question of thie ventilation and sanita-
tion of mines. That cominion made
eetain r-ecommnendations and] they were
nut considered by Ihe Government, al-
though the samne Government were in

pow~xer. IF the present Government had
sinned iii not ad91it ing the report the~y
bad sinned ii) stood company inasm-uch as
the Government which had appointed that
eomimission had not carried out the coin-

iissionl's rerommueudatiotts. In regard to
thle inisurance rates te ie ining comapanios
could easily hrcak donwn anyv desire on
the part of the inisurance comipanlies to
inflate the rates, they were wealthy
enough to pay the insurance themselves.

Hion. R. D. McKenzie: What about thle
Small mines.,

Hon. 5. E. DODD: With reference to
New Zealand a good deal had been Said
about the fact that the insurance com-
panies had increased their rtUes. He
(Hon. J_ E. Dodd) gave evidence before
the commission in Kalgoorlie in 1911, and
these were some extracts from his cvi-
dence

1017. By Mr. Ilastie: And after
carrying the thiug on for about a year,
during which time there were no claims,
they repealed the Aet -Yes; thle
trouble was in reference to the examin-
ation of the men before they went un-
derground. That trouble was quite rea-
sonable, inasmuch as no provision -what-
ever was made for such men as might
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be debarred from the mine. Had such
provision been mnade, the mnen would
have taken a very different stand. Theni,
again, the increased rate was fixed
without tiny figures to base 0! on. There
was nothing- to s;how what the rote
should be in order to cover the risk.
They had not figures to go upon, and
no case was brought under the Act
during its operation. This, to my mind,
clearly shows that the increased rate
was not justified.

1019. However, they viewed it as 20
per cent, more risky when ihe disease
was put in, Perha.ps, when time enough
had elapsed, those claims would have
come in by the dozeul?-Of course the
disease was in existence then; the Act
was to take in cases of existing disease,

By M r, Th1tchcell : But you would niot
suggest that no miners in N. ew Zealand
(lied of miners' plithisis while that Act
was in operation7-1 amn inclined to
think these is less miners' plthisis there
than here, but 1. ati perfectly sure that
if a minler had (lied of phithisis while the
Act was in force his relatives would
have claimned tinder it.

That conclusively showed that within 12
months there was no case of miner's
phithisis in New Zealand. By that hie was
trying to show that thle increased rates in
New Zealand were not justified.

H fon. D. G. GWw er: Do you know whIy
they repealed it in New Zealand 9

lion. J. E. DODD: There was a strike
in New Zealand because the mnining com-
panies desired to have a medicat inspec-
tion anid the miners opposed it. What
we declared was that the men who were
working on the mines at the present time
should not have to submit themselves to
medical examination. That was the atti-
tude which had been adopted everywhere.
In Johannesburg they did not object to
new men coming in being examined, bult
they did object to those who were already
there being compelled to undergo an ex-
amuination. The report of the miners'
commission in the Transvaal mn 1911 said
practically the same thin g.

Hon. 'A. L. Moss: Is miner's phthisis
very prevalent at the present time!
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}Lon,. J. E. DODD: Tuberculosis wras
not as prevalent as might be thoughtL.
There were 27 eases when Dr. Cumipstan
was aJppointed commissioner. There was
no desire to mislead the House, but at thle
present time there were 33 per cent, of
the miners suffering from fibrosis of the
lunigs, but that did not always generate
into tuberculosis. Many of this 33 per
cent, were still working and were likely
to work for years.

Hov. MN. La. Moss: Is it a progressive
disease!

Hon. .1. E I DODD: Yes: it was dust on
the bronchial tubes.

Huon. 14L L. Moss: Does a mian who is
affected get worse and worse?

Hon. J. E. DODD: Yes, and it was
quite possible that it might generate into
tuberculosis. MXiners had always taken
up the attitude that they would not have
a medical examination.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: Why should the
old ones object?

Hon, J. E. DODD: There was no doubt
that if a medical examination look place
amrong those wvho were employed on the
mines a good many would be discharged.

lIont. D. G. Gaivier: If any of them
werle stfering from the disease this mea-
sure would he retroslpettivC.

LTin. J. E. DODD: It was riot too cer-
tain whet her it wouldt ho retiospect iVe.
If it did there would not he so mnuchi
need for objection.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: 'It will apply.
Ron. J. E. DODD: There was another

Jpoint and it was thiat if a medical exa-
mination of nil new men look place the
disease would hie stamped outt in course
of time.

Hon. .1. F. CULLEN: The dilrlculiies
feared could not he met in ithe way Mr.
'MOSS prToposed. The real difficulty about
thre case was that it set up an i ncalcul able
risk to he insured b)'y tire emiploycer. No
emiiloy'er should face that risk with the
insurance comnpanlies uiiless thiere was ani
all-round medical examination. That ex-
am ination wouild cost to-day anythIiing
from £5,000 to £10.000.

Hon. J. R. Dodd: That is wrong.
H-on. J, F. CULsLEN: It was doubtful

whether £E10.000 would cover it. and who
was going to find that money? This Bill

would cover anything from 20,000 ta
30,000 miners, and how were they to he
medically exaiied at less titan hale a
gu inea eachi. Thre method of providing
for such men was not in a Workers' Com-
pensation. Bill, but in an Industrial In-
surance ]Bill. and the Alinister would be
xvise Io let this clause go by tire board and
bring down his promised systear of indus-
trial insurance.

Hon. J. F. Dodd: I have never pro-
mised anirtiiu of the kind.

Hon. 3. D. Connoll v: State insurance.
Hon. J. F. CUJLLEN: It was the samie

thing.
Ron. J. E. Dodd:. T said rinite the re-

verse, that it would lake a lon g time for
rue to give myv adherence to a scheme of
that kind.

Hon. J. F. CU'LLEN: Some Minister
pronounced .authoritatively onl the Sub_
3eet.

Hon. ' % . L. \[1oss: The Attorney Gen-
eral.

Hon. J1. F. CULLEN: The Attorney
General then said thne Government in-
tended to bring in a qs'v"teni of State in-
dustrial irnsirancee. When the tiume came
hie would object to it going beyond indus-
trial insurance because there was no need
for thne Government to provide for people
who conld provide for tIlinselvos. What
was intended by this clause the Committee
were discuissing would he fltly provided
for in an industrial insurance Bill. in
tire Workers' Compensation Bill it would
lead to endless trouble. Was the Bill to,
be retrospective? Were there to be miedi-
cal examinations revealing hundreds of
casies of sickniess inllluded iii the category
of this clause?

Hon. AM L. MOSS iroved an amiend-
mten t-

That after the word "funished"~ in
line 7 of paragraph I of the proviso i?
Subeclarwe 1, the following wrords be in-
serted :-" or is iiot soiflicient to enable
that employ~er to take proceedingys under
the next followting pro riso./'

Those words were in the Imperial Act and
their omission fromt the clause was seri-
ouls, because the proviso as printed in the
BiUl provided that the worker or his; de-
pendants. if so required. should furnishi
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his last employer with such information
as to the niames and addresses of all the
other employers who had employed him
during the previous 12 monthus, as he or
they might possess, and] if the informa-
tionl was not furnished the employer
"tupon proving that tine disease was not
contracted whilst the worker was in his
employment shall not he liable to pay
compensation." tnder thle Imperial Act
not1 only had that information to be fur-
nished, but the information had to be
sulleicut, to enable the employer to take
proceedings tinder tile next following pro-
viso, so as to recover conmpensation from
the previous emnplo 'yers. The a rendment
would bring (lie clause into line with the
English law.

Anmendinent. put and panssed.
lon. A11. L. MOSS moved a further

anidiment-
That Subctause G Ipe strack oyt.

Hon. mnembers, had alread ,y spoken about
restricting'! the lover of 1hle Uwovernor to
add In the number of diseases to he
broughlt under t1e scope of the Act. a-nd
this. w~as line suiblamise whichl gave that
power.

Hon,. .1. l DO) Th 'lis suhmelause w"as
found in the Vinulish Act anti also in the
South Anrstraliaii Act, f1 it had been
reasonable to isent a riio riin, [lie
English Act which had been'i omnitted froin
the clause, as bad been done in the pre-
ceding amendment, it was equally rea-
sonable to retain this subelause, -which
was contained in both the English and
South Australian Acts.

Hon. 3. D. Connolly: It is not unrea-
sonable to allow Parliamenit to say
whether yon shall add any other industrial
diseases.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The reference
to the English Act Was not a fair argu-
ment, because the conditions in regard to
industrial diseases in tile two countries
were entirely different. In regard to ac-
cidents, the conditions were the same in
both countries, hut that could not be said
of industrial diseases. The Fourth Sched-
ule included anthrax, which was really an
accident and would not occur in the or-
dinary course of employment. Phosphor-
ous poisoning was also included,bnt a Bill

previously passed this session had dealt
with p hosphorous. If t le Miniister would
confine tie attention of the Committee to
the question of miners' disease, without
reference to tlie Eng-lish Act, the argu-
ment could be narrowed down. The M1in-
ister would admit that the question of
compensation for industrial disease had
been treated most symnpatheieally by all
members.

Hlon. J. E. Dodd: I do not dispute that.
Hon. A. SAND ERSON: If the discus-

sion was confined to minlers' disease, and
anthraN\ was left out of the Bill, all refer-
enice to the E~nglish and New Zealand Acts
would be obviated.

I-Ton. 3. 171 DODD: One was not pre-
pared to saddle the nsininq industry with
disabilities that other industries were not
bearing.

Pirogress reported.
HIouse adJourned at 10.2.5 p~im.

Zeoislativc leicin b Ipy,
iFednesda ,q, 41hS December, 1912.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-POLICE CONSTABLE'S
BRAVERY.

Mr. McDONALD asked the Premier: 1,
Has any recognition been made by the
Police Department of the conspieuous
bravery shown by Constable Delis during
the recent shooting affray at Denham,
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